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1. OE~s’ Ability To ln~tall Non-Microsoft Soft:ware
806.

807.

808.

809.

810.

MicroSOft’s OEM hcense agreements, which are only one year in Ourat,ono do
not require OEHs 1:o prelnstall HtcrosoR. operat|ng systems on all of
computers, {DX 2580 (Ransom t:)el}.) at 42-43; Jan. 12, 1999 P.Ho Sealed
at 55 (F~sher); .lune 23, 1999 P.M. Tr, at 67-73 (Schmale~see).) In fact,
witnesses from major O£Ms testified that they have evaluated, and continue
to eva~uate, alternatives to Micros0ft’s operating systems. (See, e.g., DX
2566 (Dunn Dep,) at 36-:~8; DX 2580 (Ransom Dep.) at 40.) They also
testified that |f they perceived substantial consumer demand for nonHicr0s0~ operating systems, ~hey would preinstall those operating systems
on their computers. (Rose ¶¶ 15-17; Feb. 19, 1999 A.H. Tr. at 48 (Rose);
2.580 (Ransom Dep.) at 40; GX I462 (von Hollo Dep.) at t9; see also PIs."
Proposed Findings ¶
OENIs are free tD add whatever software they like to computers they ship wlth
Windows. (Kempln ¶¶ 6, B, 17, 2.4, 45; Schr~a|ensee ¶¶ 355-59; june 21,
1999 A.H. Tr. at 41.42 (Sct~malensee).) In particular, M~crosoft has never
/Amlted OEHS’ abillb! to preinstall non-Hicrosof~: Web browsing soRware on
theqr computers and to make it the default Web browser. (Kemp,n ¶¶ 6, 45;
Feb. 26, 1999 A.H. Tr. at 5 (Kemp~n); DX 2649; DX 2560 (Brownrigg Pep.) at
$5; {)X 2574A (Kan~ckl Dep.) at 76-77 (sealed); DX 2580 (Ransom Dep.) at
42-43; DX 2S97A (Von Hollo Dep.) at 134 (sooted).)
OEHs are also free to place an ~con for non-Microsoft so,’ware directly on the
Windows desktop and include tt in the Windows "Start" menu-- the primary
means of launching applications in Windows-- ~hereby making it {~uick and
easy for customers to access that software with t~e chck of a mouse. (Kem{)m
¶¶ 8, I7, 24, 45; $chmalensee ¶¶ 3.55-56; Chase ¶ 173; Feb. 26, 1999
Tr, at ~; (Kemp~n); ~une 21, ~999 A.M. T~. at 41-42_ ($¢hmalensee); DX
2574A (Kanigki Dep.) at 99-100 (sealed))~ DX 2:~Y5 (Kiss Oep.) at
P~aintiff’s do not (lispute these fundamental facts.
Indeed, the testimony ol~ Rose ol~ Compaq and Norris of IBM conflrnls that
OEMs are Free 1:o lnstal[ whatever software they like on their personal
computers. Rose testified that Compaq’s license agreement for Windows does
no1: "prevent Compaq from ms, ailing or!net soRware programs, including
Ne~scape’s web browsing software, on Compaq’s comouters and dlsplay|ng
icons for those programs on the W~ndows default desktop and Start
menu." (Rose ¶ 33.) According 1:o Rose, Compaq takes full advantage of~ that
freedom. (Rose ¶ 40.) Norr|s similarly testi¢lecl that IBFf’s license agreement
for Windows does not prevent IBM from adding icons to the Windows desk’top
for non-M~crosoft soft’ware and li£tlng such software m the Window~ Start
menu. (.~une 9, 1999 P.M. Tr. at 52-53 (Norris).)
The Windows desktop, as designed by H|crosoft, typically Includes only seven
t4icrosoft-sul~p~ed icons, which occupy only a smafl amount of space on the
left-hand s~de Of the screen. (Keml~In ¶ 19; Schmalensee ¶ 361; DX 2163.)
Consequently, plenty of room on the Windows desktop (approximately 85~}
is available for OIgMs to add literally dozens of additional icons for nonM~crosoft soRware. (Kemp{n ¶ 19; ~c~,malenSee ¶¶ 355-56.) At a minimum,
there is sufficient room on the standard W|ndows desktop for an OEM to p~ace
mote than forty icons for non-H~crosoft software. ($chmalensee ¶
5chmalensee exp~aioed:
On the I~west-r~so~ut{on screen, there ls room for about 49 icons of the
standard Winaows s~ze. Microsoft requwes that OEMs carry about 7 ~cons,
leaving space for roughly 42 more icons. OEMs therefore have 85 percent
the Windows desWcop available to them. If they use a htgher resolution screen
setting-- as virtually all new computers are capable of doing~ the amount of
Space available .lumps dramatically.
(Schmalensee ¶ 361).
A v,slt to any computer reta|ier readi|y estabhshes that OEMs take full
advantage of their freedom to install non-Mtcrosott software on their
comDuters. (Kemptn ¶ 6.) In fact, new persona~ coml)uters today typically
come with a great deal OF non-Microsoft software. (Kempln ¶ 6.) OEMs decide
what soft-ware to premstafl on their mach,~es based on the{r essessment of
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consumer demand (as wag as the cost of kcens~ng that sof’¢ware). (Kempm
¶¶ 8, 21.) AS a general matter, if an OEIH believes there is suPSc=ent
consumer demand for pa~cular so, are, it will 0reinstall that so,are on
machines, regardless o( whether a feature of WIn~ows p~vides the same or
s~mdar ~ncttonall~. (Kempin ~ 22.) Indeed, plaintt~ admit that
~ompetlt~on among dENs Is Intense~ t~ey respond to consumer
demand," (Pie." Proposed Findings ~
812. With rega~ to Web browsing so,ware, the ev=denc~ ~nc~udin9 a Ne~cape
internal analys=~ shows that, If Ne~cape’s Web browsing so,ware were of
h~gher quall~ than ~lcroso~’s, or If dENs percmvea substantial consumer
demand for Ne~cape’s Web browsing so, are, they woul~ be more hkeJy to
p~mstall it on their computers. ~DX 2580 (~nsom Dep.) at 4~-42; DX 812
at NSHS 64003 (Ne~cape analysis of Compaq’s use of Web browsing
so~wa~ concluding that Ne~cape would n~d to use "clever marketing and
sales ta~l~" to "convince Compaq that [Ne~cape] had qualiW par=W
Mtcroso~" in dehvenng an HTML-based desktop like the one =n Internet
Explorer 4.0).)
813. In his wrl~en ~Ire~ testimony, F~sher assayed, without any basis, that
Hicroso~’s OEN license agreements "ensure[~ that ~E is the on/y browser on
most PCs ship~ed by dENs." (Fisher ~ 152 (emphasis =n original) ) But w~en
later con~onted wt~ evidence estimating ~at 22~a of dENs are shipping
Ne~pe’s Web browsing so,are, Fisher conceded that Barksaate’s
testimony--that Ne~cape was "basically out of t~e dEN channe~ was an
"exaggeration." ()une 3, 1999 A.H. Tr. at 58 (Fisher).)
814. In ~, ~e evidence shows ~at most leading OEMs today pre=nstatl nonHicroso~ Web browsing soRware on a large po~on of their new machines.
(Kempin ~ 6; DX 2649 {tntsrnal IBH memoran0u~ noting t~at H~croso~
t~osed "no res~iction on bundling other browsers" and that IBH’s "Aptmva
line (as well as the ~inkpad and Commercial Des~op lines) carw both ZE
and N~vlgator"),) OE~s ~o so no~lth~and~ng the fa~ that Windows 95 and

Wtn0ows 98 already provide Web browsing fun~onaJity. (Kempm ~
HOre specifically, the evidence establishes that major OEHs such as Compaq,
Gateway, IBm, Ful=tsu, Hitachi, Sony, Packard BelI/NEC, Acer and Hewle~P=c~ard cu~ently or~nstall Ne~caOe’s Web browsing so,ware on ce~am of
~helr machines. (Kemp~n ~ 21; Feb. 18, ~999 A.H. Tr. at 57-58, 67, 69
(Rose); Feb. 19, 1999 A.H. Tr. at 49-50 (Rose).) Although plamU~ note that
Compaq began p~mstallin9 Nets~pe Naviga~r on i~ Presano computers m
)anua~ 1999 (s~e Pie.’ Proposed Findings ~ 380.3.1.1 (referring to
"Compaq’s mid-trial loading of Ne~cape Navigotor")), they introduced no
eviOence that Compaq’s decismn to an so had anything to do with the ~ial
this a~mn. In add~bon, OEHs such as Compaq, Sony, Acer and HawleYPackard recently have begun mstalhng a shaft browser developed by a
company called Encompass that rehes on the Interact Explorer components
Windows. (Kempm t 22; Rose t 34; Feb. 19, I999 A.H. Tr= at 50 (Rose); DX
2564 (Decker Dep.) at 138-39.) In fa~, pla~n~ffs do not dispute that
~mber of OEHs install multiple b~wse~." (Pie.’ Proposed Fin~=ngs t 185.2.)
816. What is more, OEHs are free under their hcense ngreemen~ with H=croso~
make Netscape Navigator or any o~er Web browsing so,ware the "default"
Web browser on ~e~r machines that launches automaU~lly when n user
revokes Web browsing functmnallty though various means. (Kempm ~ 45;
Chase ~ 17~; Feb. 26, 1999 A.H. Tr. at 5 (Kempin); June 4, 1999 P.H. Tr.
18 (Fisher); DX 2560 (Brownrigg Dep.) at 54-55; DX 2574A (Kan~cki Dep.) at
76-77 (sealed).)
817. Plaintiffs suggest that OEHs may be unwilling to "preinstall[] rival browsers
on the PCs they sell" (Pie.’ Proposed Findings ~ I79) because "[~]nclud=ng
icons for additional browsers on the Wlnaows aesktop increases clu~er and
cu~omer confusion" (Pls.’ Proposed Flndlngs ~ 179.~ ), As an mlUal roarer,
¯ ls s~ggestmn ~s di~lt to reconcile with the fa~ that so many
currenUy premstall either Netscape’s Web browsing so,ware or the
Encompass shell browser on their machines. Although plaintiffs claim that
"~e Encompass browser ~s not ~ true web browser" (Pie.’ Proposed Findings
~ L85.2.1), they 0o not explain why ~e ~ that ~he £ncompass produ~ is a
shell browser makes the presence of an leon on the W~ndows des~op for that
pr~u~ any tess con~us~ng for customers than an Icon for Ne~ca0e’s Web
browsln9 so,ware supp~edly is. Plaintiffs a~so ~rgue ~at Compaq "stopped
preinstalhng Ne~cape on Its PCs when H=croso~ force~ Compaq to restore the
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818.

620.

821.

B22.

Internet Explorer icon ko 1;he Wmaows 95 desktop." (PIs.’ PFoposed Findings
¶ 179.2(ii).) Yet:, C0mpaq pre=ntalls both Ne~cape Navigator and the
Encompass product on ~ts Presar=o computers today notwithstanding the fact
that those computers also include an ~con for ]nternet Explorer. (Feb. 19,
1999 A.H. Tr. at 49-50 {Rose).)
Horeover0 plaintiffs° suggestion ti~at OEHS may be unwilling to pre~ns~all nonH,cmsoR We~ browsing so,ware on the=r machines ~or fear ~ =ncreased
clu~er and customer c~nfuston is ,ncons~sten~ wi~ the test=mony of their own
wiLnesses. Tevania~ of Apple acknowledged on croSs-exam~n~t~on ~hat Apple
has no~ found ~at including more ~han one Web browsing technology on
~ac~osh results in any customer confusion. (Nov. 5, 1ggS P.~. Tr. a~ 41-42
(Tevanlan).) Soyring o~ Za~ similarly testifieO ~a~ ~e ~s not aware o~ any
conce~ ~t ~BH ~hat ms,ailing Ne~cape Nav=gator on ~H computers ~hat
mctude Interne[ ~ptorer will create confusion among customers. (Nov.
199B A.H. Tr. a~ 69
Plainti~ fu~her ~ote tha~ 5~ Vesey of Boeing wrote m an ~n[ernal 8oein9
memorandum that "’{h~awng two web browse~ on ~he desktop will confuse
users." (Pie.’ Proposed Findings ~ L60(il) (quoting GX 637 aL TBC 000~ 1
AS 3on K~es of Packard Bel~ explained, however, corporate customers hke
Boemg (and, for that ma~er, alt end users) are free to remov~ the
Exptorer icon ~Om the Windows desktop of their computers. (DX 257S
Dep.) a~ 680 This freeaom gives such customers Lhe abl~==y [o a~aress any
~ncems abou~ user confusion.
Plaintiffs a~so challenge ~he prov~ion =n Htcroso~’50EH license agreements
~aL limt~ ~e abit=ty of OEHS =o add icons ~o ~e Windows desk~op
~an the icons H=cmso~ places ~here. (5~ Pie." Propose~ Findings
~ 177.3.1.~.) For e~mpie, Warren-~ulton testiSed [hal "[~Jhe requ=remen~
tha~ ~t~ers and icons added ~0 t~e des~op mus~ be ~he same s~ze and
subs~ntmlly ~he same shape increases the excJus~onaw e~e~ o~ the
prohibition on removing the ]n~e~et Explorer icon?’ (Warren-Boul[on ~ I31.)
Fisher I~kewise ~estifie~ ~a~ ~he e@ect of this provi~o~ "is ~o i=mi~ the abtllW
of OE~S ~o gromo=e o~her b~owsers by... highlighting the existence of
another browser w=L~ ~ large des~op ~cDn." {F~sher ~ 148=) NeiLher of
plaint~~ econom=s~s, however, cited any emp=ric~t evidence Lo suppoK ~hose
asse~ions {Wa~ren-Bou]ton ~ ~3~; Fisher ~ 1~), which on Lhe~r face ~o~ure
t~e meaning of ~e word "exc~us~onaw."
The ev=dence suggests that yew few OEHs have ever ~ought ~he abgl~y to
place large ,cons on ~he Windows des~op. (Kempin ~ 23.) OE~s have various
o~her ways ~o g=ve prom=hence ~o so,ware, m~uding non-Hlcroso~ Web
browsing so,ware, ~hey ~ns~ali on ~e=r compu~e~. (Kempm ~ 19-20~
For instance, OEHs are free ~o add mui~pte ~ons to Lhe Windows desk~og fo~
~ pa~Jcular so~w~re pro~ucL (Kempm ~ 20, 23; Schmalensee ~ 358.) Thus,
an OEH ~nstallmg ~e~scape Communion;or could place separate icons on
deSk~0p ~Or ]nteme~ s,gn-up, Web browsing and e-mai~ feaLures o~
product, as well as an ~con p~ovi~ng a d=re~ hnk to Ne~cen~er, Netscape’s
po~ web sits (Kemp=n ~ 2G.) In a0dition, If an OE~ ele~ ~o ma~e
Ne~pe’s Web browsing so,ware Lhe "default" Web browser on Its
compute~, then ~e mos~ promlnen[ hnks In Windows ~O the ~n[erne~ will
~ppear w~th Ne~cape’s dist~n~ive brand,rig, including entries =n khe
l~st in the "S~a~" menu and elsewhere. (Kempm ~ 20; DX 2163.) On s~
computer, Netscape’s Web browsing so,are would ~ve considerably more
p~ominence ~han interne[ Explorer. (Kempm ~
OE~S can also use ~he A~tive Oesktop feature of Win~ows 9B ~o promote non~icroso~ sO,are they ms,aft on ~beir machines. [Kemg~n ~ 23; Schmaiensee
~ 356.) As plainL=ffs adm=~, ~he A~lve Des~op "permits OEHs ~o plata O~
desk~op ~ems ~ha~ are bo~h mors Intera~ive and s=gnt~cantly larger ~han the
icons place~ on ~he s~andar~ Wln0ows des~op." (PIs.’ Propose~ Findings
~ 177.4(i); see a/so Kem~n ~ 23.) Hicmso~ Drovi~ed [hts grea~er flextbllJW
pa~ to e~urage OE~s to take advantage of A~ive Desktop technologies
~nd thereby showcase ~is ~aLure of Windows. (Kempln ~ 49.) Vew few
O£~s, however, ~ook fu, aOvantage of ~he ~ex=billW prowded ~o them by ~he
A~ve Desk[op, suggesting Lh~[ plain~l~" S~ed concern abou~ llmita~lons
~e ~btiiW of OEHs to d~fferenBate ~he=r mac~nes ts grea~ty exaggerate0.
(Kempm ~ 49.)
2. Limitations on OEHs’ ~bili~ To ~ake Unauthorized Modifications to
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823.

R24.

825.

626.

B27.

828.

829.

Fisher testified that Microsoft’s OEM hcense agreements "typically requ~re[]
that licensees not modify or delete any part or the product" and that "[t.lhis
prevent[s] OEMS from removing any part of IE, including the visible means of
user access to the IE software, such as the IE icon on the Windows desktop or
the |E entry in the ’Start’ menu." (F~sher ¶ 147.) Warren-Boulton s~mdarly
testified that "rb]ecause of Hicrosoft’S hcense agreements00Ef~s must
d=strlbute Windows wi~ the lnternet Explorer =con on the desk’top." (WarrenBoulton ¶ 130.) Both Fisher and Warren-Boulton contend that Hicrosoft’s OEH
license agreements are "exclusmnary" because they "substantially inhibit
OEHs from preinstatllng nonoHicrosoft browsers on the W~ndows
desktop." (warren-Boutton ¶ 130; accord Fisher ¶ 146,)
AS an initial matter, the limitation on the ability of OE~ts-- ~,crosoft’s
distributors-- to delete the seven MicrosoFt-supphed icons from the Windows
desktop does not apply to end users. The evidence shows that even
technically unsoph,sbcated users can detete any ,con, including the Internet
Explorer ~con, from the Windows desktop with two simole mouse clicks.
(Kempin ¶ 48; Schmalensee ¶ 360; Feb. 25, 1999 P.H. Tr. at 68-69
(~Kempin); ~une 21, 1999 A.H. Tr. at 44 ($chmaJensee).) PlalntlPPs Oo not
dispute th~s fundamental point.
And, as discussed above, dens are free to install whatever software t~roducts
they i~ke, tnciudmg non-f4icroso~ Web browsing soft’ware, on their compute~
and to include icons for such products on the W=ndows desktop. (Kempm
¶¶ 8, 17, 24, 45.) Plaintiffs do not dispute th,s fundamen~af point either. For
example, F~sher acknowledged in his direct testimony that Hicrosoft’s
icensees were not contractually restricted from loading other browsers on the
desktop." (Fisher ¶ I50.)
Even apart from OEMS" undisputed abihty to premstail non-Hicrosoft software
on their computers, Hicrosoft’s OEH hcense agreements are not exclus=onary
in ~|ttng to grant OEHs the r=ght to make unauthorized modifications to the
operating system. Like other software products, Windows 95 and Windows 98
are both origrna! works of auU~orshlp covered by copyright registrations.
(Kempm ¶ 2; DX 8~3; DX 814.) Because its operating systems are
copyrighted, M=crosof~ distributes them to OEHs pursuant to hcense
agreements. [Kemp~n ¶¶ 2, 9, 25.) Hicrosoft generally does not grant OEHs
the right under their hcense agreements to delete elements of or otherw=se
modify those operating systems absent specific permiss=on from Microsoft.
{Kempin ¶¶ 9,
M=crosoft’s license agreements have never given OEHs the right to make
unauthorized moOl~ca~tons to the operating system. (Kemp=n I] 25.) Hicrosoft
is not alone in refusing to grant licensees the righ~ to modify copyrighted
software products without permission. (Kemptn ¶ 2S; see, e.g., DX 2567
(Frasca Dep.) at 64 (Lucent); OX 1661 ¶ 6A (SCO); DX 1777 I] 2.2(e)
(Apple) .)
Htcrosott does not g,ve dens the right to modify Windows without express
permission from Microsoft for at least three refated reasons. (Kempln ¶¶ 2631.) First:, if OEHs were allowed to d~sassemble Windows, instalHng some
parts of the operating system but not others, Microsoft could not warrant that
Windows would function aS mntended. [Kempln ¶ 27.) Windows IS a hlghiy
complex product~tor example. Windows 98 contains approx=matety I4 mitlton
lines of code--that was des=gned, developed and tested by Microsoft as an
integrated whole. (Kempin ¶ 27.} Hicrosoft could not adequately test
Windows If OEt’ls were free to make whatever modifications they Itked to the
operat, ng system. (Kempm ¶ 28.) Gwen the "open" nature of the W~ndows
platform~ Hicrosoft must thoroughly test the operating system to ensure that
it supports thousands of different hardware configurations and tens of
thousands of different software products m use around the world. (Kempm
¶ 28.) The task of test=rig all of these permutations and comb=nations-ls so
demanding that M=crosoft generally has as many testers as it does developers
working on new operat=ng systems. (Kempin ¶ 28.) That task would become
essentially ~mpossib)e if each of the thousands of OEHS in the world were free
to modify Windows as It pleased. (Kempln ¶ 28.)
Second, if OEHs were free to modify Windows as they saw fit, a central
reason for the appeal of Windows--that i~ provides a stable platform for
software development that works the same on a wide range or personal
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830.

831.

832.

833.

computers--would be destroyed, making Windows as balkanued as UNIX.
(~Kempln ¶¶ 2g-30.) For ~nstance, ISvs would not know whether the software
co¢le In Windows that provides functionality required by their products would
be present on any given computer. (Kempin ¶ 29.) If venous Wmdows
applications faded to function properly beca~Jse OEHs had modified the
operating system, customer support costs incurred by OEHs, ISVs end
H~crosoft would ,ncrease. (Kemp~n ¶ 29.) Horeover, m the case of UNIX, the
fact that applications wrlU:en for one "flavor" of UNIX do not necessarily run
on other flavors of the operating system has caused ].~Vs to write fewer UNIX
applicat,ons and has made applications wrl~en for UNIX more expensive than
they otherwise wouid be, (Kempm ¶ 30.) The same th=ng wouid likety occur to
Wmdows applications if the operating system became fragmented. (See
Kempin ¶ 30.) Although plaintiffs note that removing the Internet Explorer
icon or making minor modifications to the Initial Windows stalL-up sequence
would not necessarily "Involve removing or ai[erlng APIs" (Pie.° Proposed
Findings ¶ 194.1(~0), If Microsoft were regu~red to permit OEMs to modify
Windows however they please, Hicrosoft would have no guarantee that gEMs
wouJd not make more dramatic changes that did attar or remove APIS.
Third, t, ttcrosoft seeks to preserve I~ repui~Uon as a supplier of quall~
operabng sys~rns and ~o ~)rotect the value of the Windows trademark.
(Kempin ¶ 3L) MiCrOSOft obviously could not promote specific features of
Windows if gEMs were free to detete those features before distr~butmg
Windows to their customers. (Kemptn ¶ 3:L.) Customers tearn about Wmdows
through such things as beta :estJng, advertising, fetal] promotions and
produ~ reviews in magazines. (Kempin ¶ 31.) AS a ma~er of common sense,
substantial customer con~uslon and disappointment would result if gEMs were
free [o remove or hide features or Windows that customers expect ~o find
when they purchase a new compul;er with Windows prams[ailed. (Kempin
¶ 31.) Plalntlffs cJa~m that such a concern about user disappointment is
=inconsistent with the evidence" (Pls.’ Proposed Findings ¶ 193) because
Microsoft permtl:s gEMs to sh~p their computers with the Channel Bar feature
of Windows turned off by defautt {PIe.’ Proposed Findings ¶ 193(i)). That
Microsoft permits gEMs to turn off (not remove) a feature of W~ndows that
has been largely ~gnored by users (Kempm ¶ 51) IS hardly evidence that
IviiCrosoft’S concern about user confusion and disappointment is pretextual.
Plaintiffs also attempt to downptay Microsoft’s desire to protect the integrity
of Windows by pointing out that OEMs bear the cost of supporting the
operating system mstalled on their machines, (See PIs,’ Proposed Findmgs
¶¶ 19!.10), 194.2(i).) Atthough f~lcrosoft’s OE~I license agreements ~ypicat~y
require OE~S to bear produc~ support costs, MLCrOSOft Stltl recurs substantial
product support costs ~or Windows. IKempln ¶ 32.) It is Hicrosoft~s name tha~
appears on the product, and thus, as a practical matter, flicrosof~ must help
customers who are having problems with Windows if they Oo not receive
satisfaction fl’om the OEM°s support personnel. (Kempin ¶ 32.) More
importantly, et =s Hicroso~’s reputation that woutd suffer if Windows did not
perform as represented by Microsoft (Kernpln ¶ 32.) Given the amount of
time and money that H~crosoR has invested in developing Windows, H~crosoft
has a keen interest in protecting the good wilt associated with its valuable
Windows trademark. (Kempin ¶
Warren-Bouiton argued that M=crosoft’s concern about preserving the
consistency of customers’ experience with Windows is misplaced =[b]ecause
the markets in which gEMS operate are competitive [and] gEMS have little
incentive to take actions that O~sappotnt their customers." (Warren-Boulton
¶ 181.) He contends that "It]he market will serve to punish those gEMs that
desappo~t consumers by marketing sub-optimal product
configurations." (Warren-Boulton ¶ 181.)
There is no evtdent,ary support for Wan’en-Boulton’s assertion that the
discipline of the market would prevent Windows from fragmenting If
were free to modify Windows as they saw t~t, and the experience of UNIX is to
the contrary. AS Haritz explained, If the abIJILnf ~o define the feature set of the
operating system were transferred from its creator, H~cr0soft, to gEMs
individually, a "tragedy of the commons" problem would likely result. (Harit:z
¶ t6g.} Each OEM, seemingly acting rationally in its own se~f interest, would
modify Windows to claim some differentiation from competitors’ versions of
Windows, and before long, the very thing that made Win~iows useful in the
first place--the compatibility it provides across hardware and software--wouJd
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be destroyed. (Maritz ¶ 169; see a/so June 21, 1999 A.M. Tr. at 39-41
(Schmatensee).)
834, Thus, a~tl~ough such an outcome m~ght be d~rable In the sho~ term f~r
~w 0EMs individually, It would be bad for OEMs as a group. (Kempin ~ 34;
]une 21, 1999 A:M. Tr. at ~9~1 (Schmalensee).) W=d~pread mod]fi~bons to
Windows that un0ermined it as a stable ~evetopment platform would likely
retard the growth of the personal computer industW generally, thus mjunng
¯ I~ OEHs as wail as MicroSo~. (Kemp=n ~ 34.) M~oso~ should not be forced
to facilitate the fragmentation of Windows by pertaining OEHs to mod~
Windows however th~ please. (Kempln ~ 33-34.)
835. Pia.nt~ claim t~at H~croso~ has "const~e~ t~s licenses to prohib=t OEMs
f~m removing ~he ]nterne~ Explorer icon ~om ~he desk~op" (PIs.’ Proposed
Findings ~ 177.1) in order to ~her "Hicroso~’s ob~e~ve of gaining browser
u~age 5ha~" (Pi~.’ Proposed Findings ~ 177). Yet one of t~e documen~ on
which plaintiffs rely (s~ PIs.’ Proposed Findings ~ 176,~{il)) shows t~at
Hi,soWs concern is indeed that Windows 95 be presented to users
consistent f~sh=on. [n a September 28, ~995 le~er to HawleY-Packard
obj~ng to HawleY-Packer’s ~emova] of the HSN icon ~Om the Windows 95
des~o~ which had nothing ~o do wl~ Ne~p~ Ht~oso~ wrote: "~5
m~ present a ~nsis~ent ~r~u~ ~ our cusmme~ and not make exceptmns
to the OPK [OEH Pre*~llatlon Kit] req~remen~ which are being compiled
with by ~li of ~S Windows 95 OEHs." (GX 294 at HP-HSN 0801 (emphasis
~. lhe Imltlal Windows ~ta~up Sequence

837.

838.

839.

840.

concer~ng the abtll~ of OEHS to modF~ the in~tlat Windows sta~up seqgence
(sometimes refaced to as the "Windows Experience" provisions) have
"significant exctusionaw after." (Wa~en-Boutton ~ ~25.) Warren-Boul~on
te~iRed tha~ "Lhese rest~ons substanBally redu~ bo~ the OEHs’ incentive
to offer Drowser choice and the effe~venass o~ any such offering." (Wa~enBoulton ~ ~25.) And Fisher testified that ~e effect of those hmltations "is to
hmtt the abFl4~ of OEMs to promote other bmwse~ by.., mo~l~ing ~e
sta~-up sequence to give use~ an oppo~unl~ to make a nonqE browser
their ~efautt browser or repla~ ZE with a competing browser," (Fisher ~ 148.)
TO begin with, ~ainti~" focus on the initial Windows s~up sequence Is
red herring. As previously discussed, OEHs are free to install any nonHlcrosoR browsing so,ware they llke and make that so,are the
Web browser that launches automatt~ily when a user invokes Web Orowstng
~n~onaltty through various means. [See Kempin ~ 8, 17,
Fu~ermore, the provisions of Hicmso~’s OEH license agr~ments relating to
~e initial Windows s~K~ sequence are quRe limited, applying only to the
ve~ ~rst time a new pemonal computer is ~umed on. (Kempin ~ 10, 39;
Schmalensee 1~ 357-58; DX 2575 (Ktes Dep.) at 83,) A~er that, the user can
customize the boot-up pro~ss and Windows des~op anyway he or she likes.
(Kempin ~ 3~; DX 2575 (Kles Dep.) at 83.~
Hi~oso~ ~ecllned ~ grant OEHs the right to make unau~orized chang~ to
the initial Windows s~up sequence (as specified in I~ OE~ Pre-tn~atlatJon
Kit or "OPK" ~DX 1491~) bemuse Hlcroso~ beltev~ ~at the Initial
~gp sequence provides a good, consls~nt experience for customers.
(Kempm ~ 10; Feb. 26, ~999 A.H. Tr. at 25 (Kempln}; DX 2395 at HSV
0009378 A.) As Kempln put R, "we t~nk we mvente~ ~e produ~ In a cabin
way, and we wanted the use~ to see it the way we invented it." (Feb. 24,
1999 P.H. Tr. at 61 (Kempln).)
PI~nB~ asse~ that "tribe o~gins of ~e Windows Experience [prowslons]
demonstra~ that Hicroso~’s purpose In enforcing and augmenting its
~str~tons was to g~tn browser usage share .... " (PIS." Proposed Findings
I 178; see also Fisher ~ 145.) Zn so doing, ptalntl~ rely (see Pis.’ Propo~d
Rndings ~ 177.2(t~, t91.4(tl~) on a Januaw 5, X996 e-malt ~om Gat~
Kemptn tn which Gates wrote: "ApparenBy a lot of OEHS are b~ndling nonHicroso~ browse~ a~ coming up wlffi offerfngs ~gether wi~ Internal
Semite providers that get dlspJayed on ~etr machJnes in a FAR more
pro~nent way ~an HSN or Our Integer browser" (GX 295). A~er stating
~at concern, Gates asks what HlcrOsoR "need[s~ to do to convince OE~s to
focus on our browser." (GX 295; see also 3an. 20, 199~ A.H. Tr. at 25-26
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841.

(Schmalensee); Feb, 25, 1999 A.H. Tr. at 28-29 (Kem0in).) Gates’ e-mail
tides not mention the Windows Experience provis,on or suggest that
should prohibit modificatIons to the initial Windows s~artup sequence ~n order
to gem usage share =n Web browsing ~oftware
Plaintiffs also contend that a January 16, 1996 e-mail ~om Maritz (GX 297)
sets out the analysis requested by Gate-s’ January 5, 1996 e-mail. (See Pls.’
PrOp0Se~l Fmdings ¶ 177.2{it),) There .s no apparent connectmn between the
two e-mails, and none was establ,shed at ~r~al. Rat~er than responding to
questions posed in Gates’ e-mall, Marttz’s e-mail d=scusses an entirely
different analys~s performed by the W~ndows group =n preparatmn for a
meebng with Case of AOL to determine the effect of agreeing to AOL’s
request for placement on the Windows desktop:
In/~rep for rhe Steve Case meeting, ~he Windows group di~t some hands on
analysis of current shipping wings machines (by buying five mach=nes thru
retalh Compaq Presario, iBM Aptiva, PB, HP, and NEC). The results were
pretty Illuminating-- AOL and other internet solutions are not only on every
hard d=sk, but are ,nvariably positioned on the desktop more strongly by our
OEMs than any MS offering. The reallb/is that the AOL re0ueSt for presence
in the Windows box will do very little to advantage AOL I=urther.
(GX 297 at HSV 0009360 A (emphasis added).) Once ago=n, Har,tz’s e-mail,
which focuses on AOL’S presence on the desktop, does not suggest that
Microsoft should prohibit modifications to the intreat W=ndows star, up
sequence In order to gain usage share in Web browsing software.

842.

In any event, plaintiff~’ assertmn that Microsoft developed the W=ndows
Exf)er~ence provlslons to gain usage share in Web browsing software is not
borne out by the ~acts. HicrosoR’s OEM license agreements have atways
pray,tied that all rights not: specifically granted to OEMs are expressly
reserved to Microsoft. (Kernpin ¶ 39.) Although Microsoft’s OEH license
agreements never granted OEMs the right to alter the initial Windows startup
se{Iuence (Feb. 26, 1999 A.H. Tr. at 26-27 (Kernpin}; DX 239S at HSV
0009379 A ("MS did not originally grant the OEM the right to otter the boot
se(luence"), several OEMs began in 1994 and 1995 to do so (Kempln ¶ 36;
DX 2395 at MSV 0009378 A ("OEH[s] improperly interrupted the boot {>recess
ol~ Windows with poor quai~ty software, causing user concerns and
confusion’)). In particular, a few OEMS began shipping their own user
interface (or shelt) on [op of Windows that started automatmally when the
computer was turned on and covered up t~e screen during the inttlal Windows
star’(up seo~uence. (Kempln ¶ 37.) Customers who thought they were buying a
compu{er running Windows would not in the first instance even see the
operating system as it was designed by Microsoft. (Kempln ¶ 37.)
843, Many of the OEM shells were of poor quality, and some of them obscured
basic functionality" of the operating system. (Kempin ¶ 37; DX 496; DX 2117.)
For example, the Packard Bell shell called "Navigator" (no relation to
Netscape Navigator) h~d the Windows "$tarI" button--the mos~ basic way of
invoking functmnahty from Windows--and disabled the many useful functions
enabted by clicking on the right mouse button, (Kempin ¶ 37; DX 21
844, MicrosoFt believed that these OEM shells were causing concern and onl=usion
among Customers, degrading the overall customer experience of using
Windows and causing product support costs to .ncrease. (Kemptn ¶ 36; DX
496.) 3ohn Rose of Compaq testified that Compaq stopped using tts sheg,
Initially called Tabworks, in part because It "generated significant support
costs." (Rose ¶ 20.) Although plaintiffs assert that "MlcrosoR viewed
aRernative OEH shelts as an important facet of the threat non-Microsoft
browsers posed to its operating system monopoly" (PIs,’ Proposed Findings
¶ ~78.4), none of the evidence clte(f by plaintiffs supports that assertion (see
PIs." Proposed Rndlngs ¶
845. To ensure that customers see the Windows desktop as designed by M~croso~t
at least once when they first turn on their new computers, Microsoft began
including provis=ons in Its OEM license agreements expressly stating that
OEMs are not granted any right to modify Windows without authorization.
(Kempm ¶ 38.) In part.cular, since late 1995, Microsoft’s OEM license
agreements have expressly provi(~ed that the very first time a consumer turns
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847,

848,

849,

8SO.

on his or her computer, Witldows must be allowed to go through the initial
startup sequence as 6esigl~, developed and ~ested by ~cr~so~ an~ t0
display the Wzndows des~op withou~ a~y aspe~ o~ tha~ screen having been
deleted by the OE~. (Kempin ~ 38.)
Mtcroso~ oelleves that customers benefiL from the fa~ that pe~onaJ
c~mputers ~am a w)de var~e~ of OEMs that come with Wtn~ows pre~nstalied
all pr~wde the same basic Initial user experience. (Kempln ~ 40; DX 4~6,)
Customers value the abillW to mix and match pe~onal compute~ produced
by sev~rat different OEHs in an o~ce environment, or to move ~m one
pe~onal computer at work to ano~er at ~ome~ end know how to operate
each of them. (Kempln ~ 40,) As Don Ha~wick of Hicroso~ explained, "the
succ~s of Windows Is [a~dbutable to] the fa~ that end users can get on any
machine using Windows and know how to use that machine wl~out hawng to
learn some new rate.ace. ~at’s t~e wmoows experience." (DX 2570
(Hardwlck Dep,) at 72-73.)
Subs~nLiai customer ohesion and d~sappomtment also would result if new
personal ~mputers arrived w~th various adveRised Fea~res of Windows
deleted or altered In ways unintended by Nic~so~. ~Kempin I 40; DX 496.)
H~oso~ behsves that when ~stome~ buy a new computer with Windows
prelns~ied, i~ ~s ~ir to a~ume that ~ey want to receive the o~e~ating
sy~em ~e way Hicroso~ designed it. (Kempln ~ 40; see also GX 2193 at
0000011627 (notes reflexing that Kempin told ~BH that W~ndows Experience
pmvis}ons were intended to "~resewe genuine HS GU~" an~ "tet the user
decide how he wan~ to ~onfigu~e his ~stem").)
Plalntl~ challenge Kempin’s ~imony that the Windows Expe~ence
provisions were developed to "presewe a ’consistent experience’ for end
users," (Pie." Proposed Findings ~ [89 {quoting KemDin ~ 10).) An intern~
Hicroso~ document dsscflbing those provisions, however, suppo~ Kempln’s
test}mony. {S~ DX 2395 at HSV 0009378A-84A.) ~at document states:
’~e Windows Experience ~nittatwe was prim~r,y designed to maln~in a
consistent, ret~ab~ an~ high q~ahW experience for enO use~." {DX 2395 at
HSV 0009378A.) Signlfi~ntiy, ~e document also makes no mention
whaGoever of Ne~cape Navigator or any other competing Web browsing
so~w~re. (Feb. 26, 1999 A.H, Tr. at 25-25 (Kempin).)
ARbough Nicmso~ is concerned with maintaining the overall conslsten~ of
Windows, H~c~soff does Dermit OEHs to run ceKaln configuration p~rams
and utilities during the initial Windows s~p sequence m ensure that the
machine Is run.toning p~opedy, (Kempln ~ 44.) For instance, OEHs c~n~and
do~mn the following so~w~re programs during the In~t~l Windows staKup
sequence: (0 ba~e~ moni~nng so,ware for potable compute~, (il) ant~virus so.are, (ill) diagnostic so--are to ensure that the computer’s so~d
system is working, and (iv) background soRware ~at ~ogs the number of
boo~ and hou~ of usage In ~se a ~omer returns the computer to the
~ore from which it was purchased. (Kemptn ~ ~; 5chmalensee ~ 359; June
9, !999 P.H. Tr. at S4 (Nor~s); DX
No.is te~fied that IBH does ~ot vatue the consi~enw of user experience
~at Hicroso~ s~ks to promote. Indeed, he compia~ed that HJEosO~’S
Windows Experience provisions prevent ~BH ~om dlfferentlabng ~ machines
~om those of other OEHs. (June 7, 199g P.H. Tr. at 46-49 (Norris),) Noms
te~l fled:
And what we mean by differentiating IBH is that If we were restricted ~ not
~nte~pt the sequence at all, R meant that Z5H’s ~ont of screen, HP’s ~ont of
s~een, Packed-Bell’s ~ont of screen, wouM all look the same until we got to
the des~op, And once [t got to the W~ndows ~es~op, ~en you would begin
to s~ dlffe~nces.
(June 7, 199~ P,M. Tr. at 47 (Norris).)

85i. The evidence shows that notwithstanding Microsoft’s Windows Experience
provisions, OEHs have great, flexIDItP:y in branding their personat computers
and d]fferentlating them from those of their competitors. Even plaintiffs
concede that "Hlcrosofl; perrnlt~ OEHs to prelnstal! the th|rd-party software of
their choice (tnctudJng lengthy tutorials, ISP slgn-up and registration
mechanisms) and other features in the start=up sequence, as well as user-
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ac~tcatecl features of all sorts (such as alternative OE~I shells)." CPIs.~
Proposed F~n~Jngs ~ ~9~.20).) Note ~mpo~antty, ~aint~ffs failed to show
M~croso~ ~mposes any hm~on on OEMS’ a~li~ ~o d~s[rJbu~e and ~romo~e
Ne~ca~e’s Web browsing so.are, ~e focus of ~e~r
On ~fle que~on of whether OEMs are able [o dl~eren~a~e ~elr
~om ~hose o[ their competitor, Rose ~es~lfied ~h~t "Compa~ enjoys flex~bilJ~
to differentiate ~he s[a~up look of i~ pe~onal computers i~ weys ~a~ do no~
~ 36; see also DX 2163; Feb. 24, 1999 P.H. Tr. at 15-2I (transcript of DX
2163)~) The videotape demons~abon submf~ed by HlcrosoR (DX 2163~
demonstrated in graphm terms that OEMs are not prevented by Mmroso~’s
OEM license agr~men~ ~m b~ndtng thet~ personal computers or
dffferentlatlng them ~om those of their competitor. Plaint~ put ~n no
evidence contradl~lng the ~ ~at OEMs have such flexibili~ and ~ke
advantage of it. A few of the ways in which OEMs ~n and do brand and
differentiate ~e~r machines ~nsi~ent wi~ M~croso~’5 Windows Experience
pFOWSlOnS ~re descnbe~ ~low.
E~ch t~me a computer ~s ~umed on or reset, It begins a sequence of
p~programmed ~eps ~mmonly refe~ed to as the "boot" process. (Kempin
~ 42.) AS ~e first ~ep of ~at sequence, a computer runs ~ program stored m
~e omputer’s read*onty memo~ ~t{~ the ~s$c [npu~output system or
"BIOS." (Kempin ~ 42.) A~er the BIOS Is ~nnlng, it can display Images on
the computer s~een or ~n other basic programs, all before the Windows
boot process sta~. (Kempfn ~ ~2.) ~e computer next loads ~e operating
s~tem ~om i~ hard dnve into ~M. (Kempln ~ 42.) M~oso~’s Windows
Experience provisions apply only to the time a~er WIn~ows 5ta~ loading
from ~e hard d~ve into ~M. (Kempin ~ 43; DX 2570 (Mardwick Dep.) at
!47-48.) As a result, OEMs can do an~hin~ they want before Windows ~a~
loading into ~M (Kempin ~ 43; Schm~ensee ~ 358), a po{nt plaln~ffs do not
dispute (s~ GX 292 at MSV 0006122 ("Mi~so~ agreed that Compaq can
precede the Win~ows 95 ~a~-up process with their own so~ware to add
Compaq welcome screens and n~n-MS adve~tsemen~ ....
OEMs take ~11 advantage of this ~dom. For example, OEMs use the
to display their Io9o and brand names he,re Windows begins to Io~d Int~
~M. (Kempm ~ 43; Schma~ensee ~ 358; DX 2582 (Romano Pep.) at 56; DX
2575 (Kles Pep.) at 82.) Ga~ Norms admt~ed that IBM do~ ~ts with I~
computers, and thus the first thing a user sees when he or she turns on a
new ~BM computer is the IBM logo. (June 9, 1999 P,M. Tr. at 54-55 (Norris).)
Ro~ s~m~la~y ten,fled tha~ "Compaq dfspl~S Its i0g~ on the ~fl computer
screen on a so-called ’spJash screen’ displayed by ~e BIOS" and that, as a
result, "It}he Compaq logo ~s ~e first logo the user sees when he or she tur~s
on his or her new Presario computer." (Rose ~ 37.) These fm~, confirmed by
the videotape demon~ratlon submt~ed by Mic~so~ (DX 2163), cannot be
reconctied with N~rh5’ asse~ion that, ~cabse of the Windows Experience
provisions, "the ~r~ thin~ that a user saw on any PC manufa~urers’
would be ~e Windows 95 sta~ scion." (June 7, ~999 P.M. Tr. at 49

(Norris).)
855.

856.

857.

OEMs also may ~ other programs from the BIOS, and a number of OEMs do
so. (Kempin ~ 43.) In fa~, an OEM could ~n a smail operating system such
as Caidera’s DR-DOS from the BIOS before Windows sta~, and ta~nch
so~ of programs f~m that supplemental oper~Ung system, in{iudin~
aOve~tsements promoting N~pe’s Web browsing So,are. (Kempin ~
Even a~er Windows begins to boot, OEMs are free in Windows 9B to ~nclude
their Io9o on the screen that appea~ d~hng the boot p~cess~known ~s ~e
Windows "splash" ~ee~ an~ many OEMs do that as well. (Kemp{n ~
Rose test{fled ~at Compaq "~lsplays ~ logo as the ’wallpaper’ ~hat appea~
on the Windows 9B ~es~top a~er ~e initial boot-up sequence Is
c~mpleted." (Rose ~ 40; see ats~ DX 25~ (Decker Dep.) at 136-37.) An~
No~s testified that IBM also custom~z~ the win~ows des~op with wallpaper
confining either the IB~ logo or ~e 1~9o of an IBM bran~. {June 9, 1999
P.M. Tr. at 55 (Norris).) Other OEMs, including Dell, Packard Belt an~ Hewie~Packard, are likewise away, and have taken advantage, ef these b~ndlng
opt~on~. (DX 2574A (Kanicki Pep.) at 98 (sea~); DX 2575 (Kies Pep.) at
82; DX 2582 (Romano Dep.) at 63-64.)
~ previously note~, OEMS also can differentiate their machines by in~alllng
additionaf so,are programs and placing Icons ~r them on the Windows
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859.

860.

861.

862.

desktop. (Kempfn ¶¶ 17, 2i, 45; Rose ¶ 40; DX 2564 (Decker Dep.) at !36.)
For instance, although Nor’tls testified that the Windows Experience provisions
prevented It~t4 ~rom ~unn~ng It~ "Welcome Center" program dunng the Initial
Windows star,up sequence (June 7, 1999 P.H. Tr. at 41-65 (Norris); see also
Pls.J Proposed Findings ¶¶ 178,1 (I), !92{1)), he admitted on crossexaminer.on t~at IBH was free to, and did, include an icon d~rectly on tl~e
Windows 0esktop for that program which stated "Your Aptiva Adventure
Starts Here" (June 9, 1999 P.M. Tr. at 53-54 (Norris); see also GX 2141 at
ISH 0000016682 ([BH "permitted to add icons to the desktop scree~")). Once
again, the v~deotape demonstration submitted by Hicrosoft (DX 2~63) viv~Oiy
~tlustrates how OEMs can--- and do.-- differentiate their machines by including
icons for non-Hicrosoft software on the Windows deskrtop.
In addition, OEHs are free to ship an alternat, ve sheit w~th their new
computers and oiler customers the option of reconfigunng the, r computer so
It will boot directly into that alternative shell every time the computer =s
turned on. (Kemp~n ¶¶ 11, 46; Feb. 26, 1999 A.M. Tr. at 12-13, 37-38
(Kempln); June 21, 1999 A.M. Tr. at 42 (E;L-hmalensee).) O~Ms thus can
include an Icon on the Windows deSktop that, tl= invoked by the customer, will
boot the computer d~rectly mid an alternative shell on a~t subsequent
occasions. (Kempm ¶ 46; Schmaiensee ¶ 358; Feb. 26, 1999 A.H= Tr. at 1213, 37-38 (Kempin).) OEHs also ~:an do whatever they like to persuade
customers to take advantage of such an option I~y mclud,ng prominent notices
in their manuals and packaging extolling the wrtues o~ the alternatwe shell,
or even putting a physical sticker on the computer screen pointing to the
=con. (Kempin ¶ 46; Schmalensee ¶ 3.~8.) All that OEHs cannot do is have the
alternate shelt launch automatically without any user ~ntervent~on. (Kemp=n
¶ 46.)
Indeed, plaintiffs do not dispute ~at "OEHs are permittecl to include icons on
the desktop that enable the user, with a few mouse-c~icks, to instalt I~etsrape
as the del=auR browser or to launch an alternabve desktop featuring Netscape
that appears each time tl~e user subsequently bool;s the PC?’ (Pts.’ Proposed
Findings ¶ t85.4.) And, as noted above, OEHs can themselves install
Netscape’s Web browsing software and make it the default browser on t~etr
machineS. (Kemoin ¶¶ 6, 45; Feb. 26, 1999 A.Pt. Tr. at 5 (Kempin); DX 2560
(8r0wnrigg Dep.) at 55; DX 2574A (Kanlcki Pep.) at 76-77 (sealed}; DX 2580
IRansom Pep.) at 42-43; DX 2597A (Yon Holle Pep.) at 134 (sea~ed).)
OEHs such as Compaq, Hewlett-Packara and Packard BelI/NEC have also
p|aced special-purpose b~ttons on the keyboards of some of their computers
that take users to specified Web sites with which the QEHs have ~greeme~ts.
(Kemp~n ¶ 47.) For example, Rose testified that Compaq includes "Easy
Access Buttons" along the top of the keyboard of Its newest Presado hne of
computers that provide customers with one-to~ch access to the Internet and
e-mail. (Rose ¶ 19.) On the Web sites associated with such buttons, an OEH
ran supply customers with all sorts of i~forma~o~ about the OEH’s products
or services, as well as 13roducts and services offered by other companies,
including Netscape. (Kempin ¶ 47÷)
Windows 98 provides OEHs with even more opportunities to customize the
Windows desktop. (Schmatensee ¶ 359.) For example, OEHS ran use the
ACtive 0esktop feature of W~ndows to promote prominently their brand,
products or services or to Include ,ntroductory videos and information on how
to obtain suppo~. (Kempin ¶ 49; Schmalensee ¶ 359.) They also can acid
their own "cl~annel" ~o the Windows 98 Ghannel Bar or, II= they want, ship
W~n0ows 96 with the Channel Bar turned off by default. (Kemp~n ¶ 50; Poole
¶¶ $3-54; Schmalensee ¶ 359; [~X 2110; DX 2575 (Kies Depo) at 78; GX
23Z.)
In the first half of 1998, Hicrosoft allowed seven large OEHs (Acer, Compaq,
Dell0 Gateway, Hewlett-Packard, IBH and Packar~ Beil/NEC) to make two
major modifications to the initial Windows 98 startup sequence. (Kemptn
¶ ~6; June 9, 1999 P.Ho Tr. at 55 (Norris); DX 1886.) These OEhls are among
the most technically capable OEHs in the world, and together they account for
a targe percentage of all computers sold to consumers in the United 5ta~s.
(Kempln ¶ 56.) The flexibility that Hicrosoft has afforded these OEHs ~s a
good example of ~icrosoft’s willlngness to continue to work cooperatively with
OE~s to address their needs and concerns (Kempln ¶¶ 52-55) and is
acknowledged by plaintiffs (PIs.’ Proposed Fln6mgs ¶ 186; Warren-Boulton
¶ 12~; Fisher ¶ 152.)
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First, Nicrosoft perm~tteO these seven OEMs to replace the registration w~zard
in the In¢tlal Windows 98 startup sequence with the OEM’s own soft-ware that
re~isters the customer }otntiy with the OEM and Microsdf~. (Kemp~n ¶ 57;
Schmaiensee ¶ 3~9; DX 2574A (Kamckl Dep.) at 100 (sealed); Pls/Proposed
Findings ¶ ].86(ii).1 The seven OEMs have taken advantage of th~s right to
varying aegrees. (Kempln I] .57; see, e.g., DX 1886 (IBMI.) Rose testified that
"Compaq ~ncludes its own end user registration w~zard that permtts the user
to register with both Compaq and M~croso~ dunng the ~n~t~al W~ndows bootup sequence." (~ose ~ 38.) If the user regfste~ through the Compaq
registration wt~rd, be or she need not register with Mic~oso~. (Rose ~ 38.
Acco~lng to Rose, "It]his reg~st~tion seauence takes several minutes,
Compaq’s brand ~s prominently displayed th~ughout the process, which
revolves a rich multimedia presentation of graphics and sound." (Rose ~ 38;
see DX 2t63.) Gar~ Nmris tariffed tha~ Microso~ also aliowed IBM to replace
~e registration wizard ~n Win~ows 98 with IBM’s own registration w~zar~.
(June 9, 1999 P.M. Tr. at 55 (Norris).)
864, Second, M~c~so~ pertained these seven OEMS to add their own so,are for
~s~me~ to sign-up for Intemet access with one or more ISPs selected by
the OEMS and to have that so,are run automabcaiiy prior to any customer
oppo~uniW ~ use the Standard Intemet ConneXion W~zard feature of
Windows 98. (Kempln ~ ~2, 58; Schmatensee ~ 3S9; Feb. 26, 1999 A.M.
aL Z0 (Kempin); DX 2597A (Van Malta Dep.) at 131-32~(sealed); Pls.’
Proposed Findings ~ 186(,).) This flexibiliW ~s d~s~ssea elsewhere ~n these
findings tn greater devil. Since Microsoft granted this excepbon, a number of
OEMs, ~ncluding both Compaq and IBM, have added to the in,hal Windows
s~a~up sequence their-own ISP sign-up so,are. (~ee, e.g., Rose ~ 39.)
865. Although M~croso~ gave permiss{on in the first ~alf of 1998 to make these
~o modifications to only seven OEMS, Kempln testified that Microso~ has not
reje~ed a request by any OEM to do the same things those seven OEMs are
doing. (Feb. 24, 1999 P.M. Tr. at 35, 43-42 (Kemp~n),) At the time he
~ified, Kemp~n stated that between 12 and ~50EMs have now been g~ven
permission, either by letter or by an amendment to their OEM Jicense
agreement, to make these ~o modifications to the intttai Windows s~up
sequence. (Feb. 24. 1999 P.M= Tr. at 4~-42 (Kempin).)
866. At~ough Warren-Boulton ctalmed tbat Microso~ s~ll does not permit OEMs to
"promote third pa~ browser brands In the sta~up ~quence" (Wa~enBoult~n ~ ~28), Kemp~n testified that he gave Gateway permission to Offer
"b~wser c~o~ce" by inse~ng ~ belial screen during the tniti~t Windows 98
~a~up sequence, ~ut that Gateway has not yet taken advantage of that
abih~ (Feb. 24, Z999 P.M. T~. a~ 69=71, 79-80, B8 (KempJn}; Feb. 25, 1999
A.M. Tr. at 6 (Kemprn); DX 2560A (Brown~gg Dep.) at 54 (sealed); DX 2577
(McCla=n Dep.) at 83-B6; DX 2597A (Van Halle Dep.) at 131-33 (sealed).)
~, pJatnttffs now concede that Microso~ gave Gateway "permission to offer
users the choice of Nets~pe =n the Gateway.net ISP sign-up process." (Pts.’
Proposed F{nd~ngs ~ 187,3.} Kemp~n ~her testified that if o~er OEMs had
asked for similar perm{ss=on, he would have given it to them. (Feb. 26, ~999
A.M. Tr. at 8 (Kempm).)
867. P$~intlffs neve~heless contend that Microso~ "told Gateway that I~ featuring
of Netscape would harm ~ts relationship wi~ Microso~." (PIs.’ Propos~
Findings ~ 206.) James Van Halle of Gateway testified, however, that no one
~om M~croso~ has ever told him that Gateway should not load Ne~cape’s
Web browsing so,ware on its campute~, (DX Z597A (Van Halle Dep.) at
t33.) Van Hotle a]so t~stified that he was not aware of any threa~ from
Microso~ "as a result of Gateway’s decision to allow use~ to choose ~eir
b~wser as p~ of the Gateway.net signup process." (DX 2597A (Van Halle
Dep.) at 134.)
868. Based on the fact that M=CrOSO~ has "granted ce~atn reques~ for exceptions"
by OEMs (PIs." Proposed Findings ~ %78.3(ii)), pl~lnti~ argue that Mic~soff
has "s~e~=vely en~rced I~ Windows ~xperlence re~rl~=ons, ~her
evidencing the anbcompetit~ve purpose bebln~ ~ese restn~lons" (Pis.’
Proposed F~ndings I 178.3). Tha~ Micr0so~ is willing tO grant OEMs authoriW
under their license agreemen~ to modi~ Windows tn vanous ways If the
OEMs’ reques~ ~re reasonable and consistent with Microso~’s oveKarching
goat of providing a favorable experience for uses and a stable platform for
ISVs ~s not evidence of an anticompetltive pu~ose. (Kemptn ~ 54.) It is
instead evidence of Micmso~’s effo~ to foster good reiations wi~ OEMs and
863,
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of the give-and-take n~ture ol~ those re~t~on~, (Kempin ¶
Plaintiffs also asse~ that "~icroso~’s prohibition on ~Renng ~he sta~-up
sequence.., impeded Ne~e’s abliiW to p~ots I~ browser."
Propos~ Findings ~ 181.) None of ~e evidence cited by ptainti~ m su~o~
of ~t asseRion, ~oweve~, has ~ny~h~ng ~o do wi~ Ne~pe’s effo~ ~
~romo~e I~ Web browsing so~re. {5ee Pie." Propose~ Findings ~
(vlll}.) Indeed. ~he only "evidence" ~hat plaintiffs cite In sup~o~ of their claim
~t ~e Wind.s ~perlence provisions "reduced OEHs’ abdlW to promote
Ne~pe ~n o~er ways" [s ~he conclusow ~est~mony of ~heir two
(See Pie,’ Propose~ ~ndings ~ 182.)
870. Of ~u~e, H~crosoR’s OEH I~cense agreemen~ do not i~ any meaBmgful way
ilm[~ e~d use~’ ~bill~ ~o make changes to the oper~t~n~ system once the
computer has been ~umed on ~he ~rst ~ime. ~Kemp~n ~ 4B; DX 2575
De~.~ at 68.) Users ~us ~ave g~a~ ~ex~l~W ~o ma~e c~anges [o Wm0ows
~a[~hough they always ru~ the Hsk ~at they migh~ de~ete something tha~
i~p~i~ ~e ~n~ion~ng of the operating system). (Kempi~ ~ 48; ]u~e 9, 1999
P+H, Tr. at 53 (Nowis).) USe~ ~tso can add an~hing at any ~lme ~o their
computers, ~ncludmg alte~attve s~ells or other so.are (such as Netsca~e’s
Web browsing so.are) that wilt take over the full screen evew t~me ~h~
compu~er is turned on, (Kemp~n ~ 48.) As a Ne~pe analysis of OEN issues
~liowing HicrosoR’s Rlease of Interact Explorer 4.0 concluded,
bundling doesn’t dateline which appll~t~ons users wlli instil and use,"
879 ~t NSHS 48339.)
869.

B. Compaq
871.

Rose te~ffmd about Compaq’s relationship with HicrosoR. AS ~lscussed
below, Rose’s testimony was consistent with Kempin’s on the issue of OEHs"
abi{iW to preins~al~ non-HiC~osoff so.are on their compute~. Rose also
contradicted 8arksd~e’s hea~ay tes~mony concerning the reason for
Com~aq’s removal of the HSN an~ Intemet ~xptorer ~cons ~om t~e W~n0ows
9~ des~op on ceKain Com~aq compute~. N~tably, Rose’s version of those
even~ from I996 ~s supposed by Compaq’s contemporaneous 0ocumBn~.
~. The Hicroso~-Compaq

Compaq and Hicroso~ have entered into a strategic relationship refer~ed to as
the Fromiine Pa~ne~htp. {Rose ~ 10.) Pursuant to the Frontllne PaRne~hip,
HicrosoR and Compaq have worked together over the years to develop new
and innovative harUware and so,ware produ~, ~ncrease customer demand
for bo~ om~nms’ produc~ and reQuce each other’s produ~ ~gpo~ costs.
(Rose ~ I0, ~2.) AIt~ugh the Fronthne Pa~nership gives Compaq a different
relationship with Hlcroso~ than other OEHs have, Rose testified that he
understood that any ot~er OEH that wants to invest wlt~ Hicroso~ to the
~me degree Comgaq has In joint development and marketing can have the
same relat~onship. (Feb. 18, 1999 A.H. Tr. at 10 {Rose).)
B73. Hore So than any other OEH, Compaq has worked with Hicrosoff to expand
~e entre pe~onal computer t~QuSt~. {Rose ~ 7, Z1; Feb. ~8, 1999 A.~. Tr,
~t 8-9 {Rose).) For example, Compaq has been closeiy involved In the teeing
and development of Hicrosoff operating system so~wa~ such as Windows 95
and Win~ows 98. (Rose ~ 10.) ~ an a~ve alpha and be~ test site, Compaq
provides Ni~oso~ w~th e~ensive f~dback on Htcroso~ produce throu~out
~e development p~cess. {Rose ~ 10.) AtoNing to Rose, ComDaQ also
pe~s ~e mo~ thorough compatibilt~ tes~flg of any OE~ in the Industw.
(Rose ~ 10.) A~d ~rough their market development afroS, Compaq a~
~icroso~ have ent~ed emerging m~rke~ and ~ntroduced personal computers
to new customers. {Rose ~ 12.)
874~ In ~etr ~roDos~ find~gs, ~laintlffs note ~at Compaq "has a ’unique
relationship’ with H~osoff" (Pie." Proposed Findings ~ 198) and that Hicroso~
"has frequently granted Compe~ more favorable terms th~n other
OEHS" (Pie." Proposed F~n~ings ~ 199}. Pla~ntl~ cialm that Compaq frequently
receives more favora~e terms than o~er O~Hs because of ~Compa~’s
acquiescence in HicrosoWs excluslona~ ~ategles." (Pie,’ Proposed FIn~tngs
~ 199.) That claim Is not su~poRed by ~e evidence, which Instead s~ows
that Compaq receives more favorable te~s both because it is Hicroso~’s
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iargest OEM CUStomer (Pls.’ Proposed F~nd,ngs ¶ 197; Rose ¶ 4) and because
it does more than any other OEM to help Microsoft develop, test and promote
new produc~.s (Rose ¶¶ 10, ~.2). indeed, one of the documents On which
plaintiffs rely (see Pls.’ Proposed Findings ¶ Iga(vi)) explains why Compaq
receives favorable terms: "For the value provided by Compaci through
partnership ac’Livities, including industry-leading joint mit~atives a~med at
developing new marker~, Nicrosof~ prowdes industry-leading econommc vaJue
and Dusmess terms." (GX ,162 at 5060 (seated).) That ~s who: that document
meant when It used the phrase "Joined at the Hip." (GX 462 at 5060
(sealed).)
Plmntiff~ further contend that "Compaq received confident=el informatmn
about other O~HS’ prices." (Pis." Proposed Findings ¶ 199.2.) In support of
that contention, plaintiffs cite a Compaq document stating that at a January
1995 meeting0 Jan Claesson of Microsoft prowded Compacl with "very
confidential Information about Windows 95 royalties in regarcls to other
OEMs." (GX 230 at 5816 (sealed).) Under Compaq’s existing license
agreement, however, Compaq was entitled to a royalty rate for Windows.

As Rose explained, Compaq at the time therefore "had a right Lo
information-- royalty information about a group of OEMs" define(i as NonStrateglc OEMs. (Feb. 18, 1999 P.M. Seaied Tr. at 9:3 (Rose)=)
AL several places in their proposed findings (see, e.g., PIs.’ Proposed Findings
¶¶ 197(ii)-(tli), 211.2(1I)), plaintiffs point to a 3anuary 13, 1993 Compaq
document entttted "Hicrosoft Heating Preparatmn" {GX 433 (sealed)). The
document, created before Rose began working at Compaq (Feb. 1B, 1999
A.~I, Tr. at 19-20 (Rose)), does not indicate who prepared It. At trial, Rose
testified that he had not seen the document prior to his deposition in this
case. (Feb. 18, 1999 A.H. Tr. at. 20-2! (Rose).) Rose atso testified that he
had no I~0ependent knowledge of ~he mercers discussed in the document.
(Feb. 18, 1999 A.H. Tr. at 19429 (Rose).) Wlthou~ any foundation, the
docurnen~ is entltted to no weight.
2. Compaq’s Decision To License Windows
877.

Compact currently prelnstalls Windows 98 on the hard drives of aft of Its
Presario computers and on Some of its computers sold primarily" to business
customers. (Rose ¶ 14; Feb. 19, 1999 A.f,t. Tr. at 47 (Rose).) Rose testified
that Compaq prelns~atls Windows 98 on those computers because C;ompaq
believes that W~ndows 98 has the features and functionality Compacl’S
customers want. (Rose ¶¶ 15-16; Feb. 19, 1999 A.M. Tr. at 47 (Rose).)
PLaintiffs t-r~ed to make much out of Rose’s testimony that Compaq present|y
believes tt does not have a commercially viable alternative to Windows as an
operating system for its consumer computers. (Feb, 17, 1999 Polio Tr. at 1718 (Rose).) Rose testified, however, that this Is a function of customer
demand, and that if there were sufficient customer demand for a nonMicrosof~ operating system, Compaq would consider licensing that operat|ng
System. (Rose ¶¶ 16-17; Feb. 19, 1999 A.H. Tr. at 48 (Rose).)
878. Rose further testffied that Compa(I has been able to license Windows from
MICToso~L at a reasonable royalty rate. (Rose ¶ 18.) According to RoSe, as a
percentage of total cost, the operaUng system remains one of the least
expensive components of a persona~ computer. (Rose ¶ lit) For a medmmfunctionality consumer computer mat retails for approximately $1,500, the
operating system (in ~articular, W~ndows) account~ for less than 5% of the
OEM’s cost. (Rose ¶ 18.) Indeed, plaintiffs admit that "[a] PC operating
system accoun~ for only a very small percenG3ge of the cost of a PC
system." (Pis,’ Proposed Findings ¶ 19,3,1o)Although the price Compa~ pays
for Windows increased in 1998 when Compaq entered into a new OE~4 license
agreement (Feb. ZT, 1999 P.M, Tr. at 2-~-26 (Rose); see also PIs," Proposed
Findings ¶ 38.1.1(1~)), Rose testified that Compaq’s Windows royalW had not
mcseased a penny between z992 and 1998 under Compag’s prior OEH license
agreement (Feb. 19, 1999 A.H. Tr. at 46 (Rose)), a period that included the
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879,

880.

Introducbon of W~ndows 95,
Rose atso testified that Compaq bet~eves, based on various marketplace data,
that one of the most mmportant features of a personal computer today is easy
access to the ]ntemet. (Rose ¶ 19; Feb. !9, 1999 A.M. Tr, at 49 (Rose); see
also Schmatensee ¶ 219.) In fact, given the strength of consumer demand for
[ntemet access. Rose testified that C:ompaq would not ship a personal
computer for consumers without Intemet access capability~ (Rose ¶ 19; Feb.
19, 1999 A.M. Tr. at 49 (Rose).) With respect: to Windows 98, Rose testified
that Compaq believes that inclusion of Internet Explorer in the operating
system benefi~ Compaq’s customers. (Rose ¶ 21.) Rose explained: "We
believe that our customers enjoy using the Internet Explorer technolog.es ~n
Windows because of the ease of use of those technologies and their
interoperabillty with other elements of our consumer systems." (Rose ~ ZI.)
When asked whether he wows Web brows~ncj software as an appt,cabon, Rose
responded that he "consider[s] the browser to be a feature" of the overall
computer system. (Feb. 18, 1999 P.M. Tr. at48 (Rose); see also Rose ¶ 2;2.)
He stated that based on h~s experience in the computer ~ndustry, functionality
that m~ght begin as a separate product or apphcatlon may, over time, become
a feature of a basic product offenng as more and more customers 0emend
that functionality. (Rose ¶ 23.) Rose explained:
For example, modems were until recently a separate add*on product that
consumers purchased for use with their personel Computers. Now, however,
modems are generally ~ncluded as a $tal~dard component oF a personal
computer and are now considered part of the hardware system. The s~me Is
true of soft-ware. For instance, ~n the past, consumers who wanted features
such as hard-d~sc compression technology had to purchase separate products,
In recent years, however, riley have become a standard ~’eature of every
modern operating system.
(Rose ¶ 23.) According to Rose, the end result of this Integration of more and
more features into computer software and hardware has been to put more
and more capability ~nto the personal computer, to the benefit of customers.
(Rose ¶ 23.)
3. Cem~aq’s Removal ~f the MaN and Internet F.xpl~rer Icons

881. The parties spent consi~erat}le time discussing Compacl’S removal o1’ the ~1SN
ar~ ~nr.ernet Explorer ~cons from the WlnO0wS 95 0esk~op on Compaq’s
Presarto computers. (Kempm ¶¶ 70-71; Rose ¶¶ 24-3:~; Barksdale ¶9 5, 166;
Fisher ¶ 147.) Although Barksdale admitted on cross-examination that he had
no first-hand knowledge of the matter (Oct. 20, 1998 PoM. Tr. at 42-43
(i~erks0ale)), he testifleO that Compaq in 1996 had decided "to replace
]nternet Explorer with Netscape Navigator" on Compacl’S Presarto computers
(8arksdale ¶ 5). According to Barksdale, Netscape "learned from a ¢ompaq
product manager that Microsoft had not wanted Compaq to put the Navigator
icon on the ~les~op, e~en alongside the [nternet Explorer icon." (l~arksdale
¶ !66.) Barksdale testified:
Shortly after th~s decision was made, I hear~ that I~Icr0soft threatened to
cancel Campaq’s W~ndows 95 license, which woutd effectively kill Compa~l’S
OEM business, Although Compaq wanted to feature the Netsape Navigator
~on on the desktops of Compaq computers, reflecting the popularity ol’
Netscape Nav.gator with consumers, Netscape learned that Compaq no longer
intended to put Navigator on the desk-top shor~ty after Nicrosoft threatened to
cancel Compaq’s Wfndows license.
(8arksOale ¶ 5.) The clear import of Berksdale’s testimony was that Microsoft
threatened to cancel Compaq’s Windows 95 license because Compaq wanted
to Include a Navigator ~con on the Windows desk-top of Compaq’s eresar~
computers. This second- or third-hand account of the events of 1996,
however, ~s inconsistent with Ro~e’£ tesbmony ~nd contemporaneous Compaq
documents.
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To start, the evidence shows that Compaq removed only the Internet Exptorer
icon and not the under~ying software that constitutes Internet Explorer. (Rose
¶¶ 24-25; Kempin ¶¶ 68-7D; Feb. 19, 1999 A.M. Tr. at 25-26 (Rose).) AS
Rose explained, "{u)sers coutd still access Internet Explorer vla the programs
entry on the Start menu, even though the Internet Explorer ~con had been
removed from the desld:op." (Rose 7
Rose further testified that CompaCl removed the I~SN and Intennet Explorer
icons from the Windows desktop because ol~ an agreement Compaq had
entered into with AOI. in 1995. (Rose ¶ 26.) That agreement rec~u~red Compa~
to pesit~on AOt_ as its "featured online service provider" above any other
ontine service and to poslt~on GNN, AOL’s ISP service, as its "l~eatured d~rect
Intemet service provider" above any other ~SP. (DX 2261; see also Rose
7 26,) An "LOI Addendum" to the agreement between Compact and AOL
f~rther provlde¢~ tha~ other than the AO~,/GNN Iconst "[n]o other onltr~e
services will have icons on the desktop." (DX 2261 at CO1~-13-00060; see
~tso Rose ¶ 26; GX 299 at COIV}-].3-000085 ("Setting MS browser as the
defauit.., may viotate the agreement with AOL to feature GNN.").)
The testimony of Doth Rose and Cele~e Dunn, who was in charge of software
for Compaq’s consumer produc~ division at the time, makes clear that
Compaq’s removal of the Internet Explorer icon in lg96 had nothing to do
with a desire to feature Net.scape Navigator, (Feb. 17, 1999 P.I~. Tr. at 68
(Rose); Feb. 18, 1999 A.I~, Tr, at 63-64 (Rose); Feb. 19, ].999 A.~. Tr. at 252.8 (Rose); DX 2566 (Dunn Pep.) at 8~, 84-8S.) As Dunn explained, Compaq
removed the Intemet Explorer icon because it had "made an agreement to
feature the AOL icon." (DX 2566 (Dunn Dep.) at 84-85,) S]mitarJy, Don
Hardw|ck of MiCrosoftt who was responsible for the Compa¢l account at the
time, testified; "Actually, ~ don~ think it had to do with Netscc~pe. ! think it
was more of" a functton[~] of an AOL relationship that they had." (DX 2570
(Hardwlck Pep.) at 26.)
Despite the c~ear testimony of Rose anct Dunn or c, ompaq and Hardwicl¢ of
Microsoft, plaintiffs contend that Compaq removed the Internet Explorer ~¢on
from the Windows g5 desktop "~n order to feature Netscape," (PIs,’ Proposed
Findings ¶ 200.2; ~ee also PIs.’ Proposed Findings ¶7 128,1, 128.1.1.)
Plaintiffs dismiss the contrary testimony of Rose on the ground that "Rose
was not personally involved in the removal of the ]nternet Explorer and MSN
icons." (PIs.’ Proposed Findings ¶ 200.?.2.1; se~ aI$o Pis,’ Proposed Findings
¶¶ 200.7.1~iii), 2D1.S.l(iii),) PIamttffs instead inexplicably rely on the
testimony of Stephen Decker of Compaq (see PIs.’ Proposed Findings
¶7 200.2(v), 200.7.2.4[~1))~ who testified at an ex ~rte deposition taken on
October ~?, 1997 as part of the DO.I’S lnvestlgatlon prior to the filing of the
Consent Decree action that Compaq removed the Internet Explorer icon
because it "had a r~latlonship with Netscape" (Feb. 18 ~999 A.M, Tr. at 47
(transcript of Deckercs October 17, ~,gg~ de~)osition)). This "testimony~ is not
admissible against ~lictosoft.
At his deposition taken as part of this case, moreover, Decker tesUfied that he
was not involved at all ,n Comp~q’s derision to remove the %nternet Explorer
and MSN icons, a question the DO.t nag)acted to ask him during his prior ex
parte deposition. (DX 2564 (Decker Dep.) at 21-22, 125-26.) Likewise,
M~crosoft’s Hardwlck tesUfied Unat he never spoke to Decker about thts
(DX 2570 (Hardwlck Dep.) at 30.)
AS Decker explained, it was Compaq’s "consumer product division, which was
headed by Celeste Dunn,~ that made the decision to remove the Internet
Explorer and MSN icons. (DX 2564 (Decker Dep.) at 2~-24; see also Feb.
1999 A.M. Tr. at 37 (Rose); DX 2570 (Hardw~ck Dep.) at 2~-25.) In fact,
pJatntlff~ themselves admit that Dunn was responsible for "software decisions
on the Presario product IJne" (Pts.’ Proposed Findings ¶ 200.2(ili)) and that
she "was involved" ~n the decision to remove the )cons (Pls.’ Proposed
Fk~Ings ¶ 200.7.1(lii); see ~/$o Pis.’ Proposed Findings 7 200+7.2.4). Plaintiffs
~Iso deposed Dunn as part of discovery in this case, and they rite her
deposition testimony throughout their PrOposed findings. (See, e.g., Pts.’
Proposed Findings ¶¶ %97(I), 200.2(lii), 200.4.1(i), 200.4.:~(1v~.)
Despite their reliance on her deposition testimony, plaintiffs fall to mention
that Dunn corroborate0 Rose’s testimony on this subject, testlr~Ing that
Compaq removed the Internet Explorer icon from the Windows 95 desktop
because it had "made an agreement to feature the AOL Icon." (DX 2566
(Dunn Pep.) at 84-85.) In0eed, when plaintiffs asked her whether It would
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hbe fair to say that one reason that Compaq removed the icons was to feature
non-H*crosof~ partners," Dunn re~ooncled: "it was ~o teature AOL." (DX 2566
(Ounn Pep.) at 85.) PIa=ntiPPs completeIy ignore this testimony in themr
proposed findings,
889. Hicrosof~ Informed Compaq in 1996 that ~he removal of the NSN and Internet
Explorer ]cons was a v=olat~on of Compaq’s license agreements with
(Rose ¶ 27; Kemp~n ¶ 7].) in partlcular, Microsoft sent Compa~ a letter on
May 3!, 1996 s~abng that Nicrosof~ Intended to terminate Compaq’s Windows
license if Compaq did not restore the =cons to their original positron. (DX
2263; see also Rose ¶ 27,) According to Kempm, NlCroS0ft and Compaq had
discussed the issue of Compaq’s removal of the =cons for some t~me. and
Hicrosof~ ulUmately sent Compaq the nobce of intent to term}nate Compaq’s
Windows license in an effort to get the attent=on of Compaq’s consumer
d~vislon and finally resolve the ,ssue. (Kempln ¶ 7Z; see also DX 2570
(Herdwick De~.) at 24 ("lilt took many, many months before we actually
responded with a letter where we told them we were going to term=hate theft
agreement if they would continue remowng components of the operating
system.").)
890. Rose testified that Compaq’s removal of the icons was contrary to an
understanding he had reached with Hicrosoft in August 1995. (Rose ¶ 28.)
According to Rose, this understanding was reached dunng an August 8~ 1995
conference call with represen~t|ves of Microsoft in which he agreed that
Compaq would not "replace or modify the OPK install process m any
way." (Rose ¶ 29.) That commitment is memoriahzed m Amendment No. 24
to Compaq’s W~ndows license agreement and also In the August 15, 1995
letl:er from Don Hardwick of H=croso~ to Steve Rann=gan of Compaq that was
a~ached to that amendment. (Rose ¶ 29; DX 2264.) As Rose explained,
removin9 the MSN and ~nternet Explorer icons from the W~ndows des~op,
Compaq was "replacing or modifying" the OPK install process =n v=o~ation of
the agreement he had reached with HiCroso~ ~n August I995. (Rose ¶ 29;
Feb. 19, 1999 A.H. Tr. at 22 (Rose).) Rose’s testimony is confirmed by a
Compaq document summarizing the August 8, 1995 conference call, wh=ch
s~ates: "Th~s is where we implied that we would not remove icons by agreeing
tO follow the initial sequences which p~aced the HSN and IE =cons on the
desktops." (DX 465 at 5444,)
891. Rose testified that issues surrounding Compaq’s performance of its separate
obligations to AOL and Hicrosoft were ulbmately resolved after discussions
be~ween senior executives of (I) Htcrosoft and Compaq and (it) AOL and
Compaq. (Rose ¶ 30,) After those discussions, Compacl agreed to restore the
f4SN and [nternet Explorer =cons to the Windows 95 desktop, and H=crosoft
agreed to wtthdraw the notice of intent to terminate Compaq’s license, as
reflected in an exchange of Co~Tespondence between Compaq and Mtc1*osof~.
(Kemp=n ¶ 71; DX 2265; DX 2266; DX 2377.)
892, Significantly, Compaq d~d not agree as part of those d|scusslons not to include
a Netscape Navigator icon on the desktop of It~ Presario computers. (Rose
¶ 30.) In fact, Compaq expressly pointed out to t~icrosoft tn I~s te~er
announcing that It was restoring the MSN and Internet Explorer icons that
"~¢ons for America On-L=ne and Net:scape are also on the wings desktop
installed on our Presario systems." (DX 2266; see also Rose ¶ 30.) MtcrOSol~
never obje~ed to Compaq’s inclusion of the Netscape Navigator icon on the
Presar=o desk~opo (Rose ¶ 30; Feb. ~9, t999 A,H. Tr. at 32 (Rose); DX 2377.)
Indeed, both Rose and Kemptn testified that ~lcrosort’s issuance of a notice
of intent to terminate Compaq’s license agreement had absolutely nothing to
do with whether Compaq was also loading Net.scape Navigator on Compaq’s
Presano computers. (Rose ¶ 31; Kempin ¶ 72.) AS Rose explained, "[lit had
nothing to do wlt~ Ne~cape Navigator on the Presario machines. It had to do
specifically with us not following the agreed-to OPK rules." (Feb, 19, 1999
A,H. Tr. at 31 (Rose).)
893. PiatnUffs nevertheless claim that HicrosoWs "actual purpose" in notifying
Compaq of its intent to terminate Compaq’s license agreement "was to put a
stop to Compaq’s promotion of rival products and services, including Netscape
Navigator, ~n~ead of Internet Explorer and MSN." (Pis.’ Proposed Findings
¶ 200.4,) Yet, pfatnttffs acknowte0ge that Dunn expressly pointed out in her
letter ~nform=ng Microsoft that Compaq was restoring the Tnternet Exptorer
and MSN icons (DX 2266; GX 645) that "icons for AOL and for Netscape were
[also.] on the Windows g5 desk~op for Presario systems" (Pls.’ Proposed
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Findings ¶ Z00,5(I)). Pla|~tlffs also do not dispute that ~,tlcrosoft did not object
to Compaq’s iruciusion of ~e tcon~ on the Pres~r~o des~0p. (~ose ~ 30;
Feb, tg, Z999 A,N. Tr, at 32 (Rose); DX 2377.) ~f N~croso~’s "a~ual
in noticing Compaq of Its ~ntent ~o termite Compaq’s hcense agreement
had been "to pu~ a Stop [o" Cam~q’s promotion of Netscape Nav=ga~or,
plalntl~ claim, ~en ~icroso~ pr~umably would have objected ~o Compaq’s
inclusion of a Nawgator ~con on the Presa~o ~esktop
Comp=qrs Decker likewise testified ~et he was not aware of any mS~ance
which ~ representative of MI~oso~ h~Q suggested, "etCher exphcttlv or
implicitly," that including Ne~pe’s WeD browsing so,are on CompaQ
machines wouid De In~micat to ~e Compaq-Microsoff relatmnsh~p. (DX 2564
(Decker Dep.) ot 45.) ~ndeed, Decker did nor recall t~e "issue of whether or
not CompaQ should be shlppl~g Ne~pe N~vig~tor~ ever arising during the
~rse of Compaq’s various Intera~tons with Mt~oSo~. (DX 2564 (Decker
Dep.) at 4~-45; sea.also DX 2603 (Akerhnd Dep.) at ~14; DX 2566
Dep.) at
In fact, the ewdence shows that tt w~s AOL, not ~Gro~o~, that oDje~eQ to
ptacement of a Ne~cape Nawgator ~con on the WlnOows 95 Oes~op of
Compaq’s Presarms and that AOL ultimately notified ComDaq of ~ i~tent
terminate l~ agreement w~h Gom~aq because Compaq was promoting
Ne~¢~pe Nawgator. (Feb. ~9, ~999 A.~ Tr. a~ 33 (Rose); DX 2375.) [n
and June ~996, Compaq an~ AOL ex~anged severa~ le~ers In which they
dis~ssed whaler Compa~’s inclusion of a Ne~cape/SpwNet icon on the
Window~ de=k~p cons~tuted a violat~o~ of Compa~’s agreement wi~ AOL to
fea~re GNN. ~DX 2374; DX 2376; DX 237~.) AOL took t~e ~sl~on that the
"~ositio~mg of the ~etScape/~p~ ]ntemet semite [didj not recognize GNN
the fe~tu~ produ~." (OX 2376 a~ COM-I~-000003.) ]n a subsequent
AOL ~her stated that "prowdlng ~=s ~on ~ any other prowder, ~nclu~=ng
NeW,ape bundled with an ]~, would ~olate Pa~ 2 [of Compaq~s agreement
wlt~ AOL] because the language contemplates pl=cement of such ~ provider
m an inno~ous (Le., ’Other’) grouping." (DX 2374 at COM-6-000392.) In ~e
end, ~ompaq an~ AOL were unable to ~solve this issue, and ~hus on
Se~embe~ 25, ~996, AOL notified Compaq of 1~ inten~ to te~lnate its
agreement w~th ~mgaq because "Compaq has.., promoted Netsc~pe
(bu~Qle~ w~h an ~nternet Se~i~ P~vtder~ . .. as an i~on on its
des~Op." (DX 2375 at COM-6-000394.)
~esplte thi~ ewdence, plaintiffs argue that a November ~2, ~996 Compaq
m~il (GX ?56 (sealed); P~.’ Proposed F~ndmgs ~ 200.4.2(llt)~, wri~en months
a~er t~e ~ssue of the remova~ of the icons had been resolved, s~ows that
~Mic~so~’s t~e concern" was that "Co~paq was assisting Ne~cape" (Pis.’
~oposed Findings ~ 200.4.2). in tha~ e-mail, Eob Friedman of Co~q
speculated t~at M~crosoff was "offe~ng to give ~mpaq a share of
revenues fro~ the Mlcroso~ referral se~er" ~ecause it was "expect~n9 an
exclusive arrangement that would prevent us ~om pu~ing Ne~cape on the
deskt~p." (GX 758 at CO~-4-000683-B~ (sealed).) When show~ that e-mail
at his deposition, Decker testif~e~ that "[q)utte frankly Bob is wrong here" and
that M~croso~ "never~ proposed an exc~s~ve arT~ngement for ~nt~me~
Explorer. (DX 25~ (Decker Dep.) at 50.) Decker explame~: "Bob liked to
speculate a lot, and this was not his are= of concern." (DX 2~E4 (Decker
Dep.) at 56.} Although ~laintiffs ~ly on Decker’s testimony ifl their proposed
fin~ngs, they do not cite th~s potion of his tes~mony.
Plaintiffs also rater to a LaGEr Of Unde~tandin9 ("LOU") that Compaq entereO
into w~th ~icroso~ =n ~ay 1996, which extended the companies" Frontline
Pa~ne~h~p ~o the ]nterne~[nLranet. (See, e.g., Pls.’ Proposed Findings
~ 200.4.2(ll) (relating to "e~enslon of Frontline Pa~nershtp to the
]nterneUtn(ranet").) As pa~ of that LOU, Compaq agreed to "Is]hip new
vemions of ]nternet Exploit as the de~ult browser on all Compaa des~op
and se~er platforms with ea~ major Compaq produ~ release." (DX 2267 at
CO~-2-000172; see also Rose ~ 32.) Even the LOU dl~ not, however, prohibit
Compaq from continuing to instatl Nets~pe Navigator on its new ~mpute~.
(Rose ~ 32; Feb, 19, 2999 A.~, Tr. at 42-43 (Rose).} Indeed, Rose testified,
and ~ntemporaneous Compaq ~ocumen~ confirm, that the LOU tit0 not in
any way hm~t Compaq’s ablliW to dt~bute Ne~cape’s Web browsing
so.are. (Feb. 19, t999 A.~, Tr. at 44, 73-74 (Rose); DX 2373.)
AiLhough ~alntiffs assert ~=t "Compaq removed Ne~cape once It was
compelled by ~=croso~ to restore the ]nternet Explorer icon to the
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deskl:op" (Pie.’ Proposed Fmd|ngs ¶ 168(iit)), plaintiffs offered no rehable
evlclence tn support of that assertion. In faCtr the evidence Is uncontradicted
that, subsequent to entering into the LOU with H~crosoft anct restoring the
]nternet Explorer ~con to the Windows desktop, Cornpaq continued to ship
Netscape’s Web browsing software on some of its computers (DX 2564
(Decker Pep.) at 129), and that Cornpaq preinstallecl Netsape’s Web
browsing software on all of i~s Presarlo computers at the time of trial (Feb.
19, 1999 A.H. Tro at 45, 49-50 (Rose)). In addition, plaintiffs do not dispute
that CornPaCl sh~ps Netscal~e Navigator (as well as the EncDmpass shell
browser) wlt~ Its computers today, hot’withstanding the presence of an
Internet Explorer icon on the WInflows desktop. (See Feb. 19~ 1999 A.M
at 49-~;0 (Rose).)
4. Compaq’s Decision Not To Prein=tall QuickTime
Plaintiff’s argue that "[i]n a further effort not to atttagon~ze HIcroso~ and not:
to risk Htcrosol~’s ratahatton, Compaq decided not to preinstall Apple’s
QuickTime multimedia software." (Pie.’ Proposed Findings ¶ 201.3.) In
particular, they contena that "Stephen Decker of Compaq told Phil Schiller of
Apple that Com0aCl was reluctant to prelnstall QuickT~me for fear of upsetting
Microsoft." (Pts.’ Proposed Findings ¶ 201.30).) Their only suppo~c for that
contention is the deposition testimony of Phil Schiller.
900. Once again, plaintiffs fail to mention Decker’s testimony on th~s subject,
which shows their Qu,ckTime contention to be false. Decker testified that at
the t~me of CompaQ’s 1998 meetings with Apple, Compaq was shipping
QuickTirne for free (DX 2564 (Decker Dep.) at 110) and that Apple wanted to
begin charging a royalW fOr It (DX 2564 (DecRer Dep.) ac 115-!t5). According
to Decker, Compaq would have been "happy to continue to sh~l:) the
QutckTirne product for free, but Compaq was not about to pay Apple a royalty
for that product." (DX 2564 (Decker Pep.) at 116.) Decker stated: "iT]he
bottom |ine from a Cornpaq perspective is that we had a technology that
~e past was provided free from Al~Ple, and we were not about to incur
additional cost in that Wpe of a rnarketplace for thaC product " (DX 2564
(Decker Pep,) at 117.)
901. When plaintiffs askecl Decker whether he "ever ha[d} any discussions with
any representative from Apple about Microso~ or Compao,’s relationship with
~tcrosoR," Decker responded; ~No, not at all." (DX 2564 (Decker Del~.) at
1:t8.) In fact~ when plaintlff~ asked Decker whether he had ever mentioned to
anyone that "the Plicro$oft relationship Is so important to Cornpaq that
Compacl would cease shipping QuickTimei’ Decker stated: "No, that IS
actuaiW false, we woutd be shipping ~uickTirne if Apple gave it ~o us for
free." (DX 2564 (Decker Pep.) at 119.) Packer’s actuat testimony cannot be
reconciled with the statement attributed to h~m by Phil Schiller.
C. IBM
902.

Norris of IBM testitr~ed on plaintiffs’ behalf during the rebuttal phase of the
~rtal, From Ptarch 1995 to Hatch 1997~ Norris was Program Director of
Software Strategy and Strategic Relations for [BH’S PC Company. (June
1999 AoH. Tr. at 5-7 (Norr=s).) At the tirne, Norris was a relatively ~ow-level
Ii~H ernpioye~, approximately four or five tiers below IBH’S CEG. (lune
1999 A.H. Tr. at 77 (Norris).)
903. AS a threshold matter, the evidence suggests that Norris personatly may have
had a poor relabonship with Microsoft during the time he was Program
Director of Sof’~ware Strategy and Strategic Relations. For example, ~n an
April 9, 1996 e-mail, Norr=s" boss~ Roy Clauson of IBH wrote:
I believe if we are going to keep Garry Norris involved wtth MS, he is go~ng to
have to move to KiPktand and establish a relationship with HS, HE HAS I~ONE
NOW.
(DX 2673.) In fact, Norrls’s successor, Gregory Huber, expressly referred ~o
the "improved re~at~onshlp" between the companies in a December 3.997 emall to Ted Hannurn of HIcrosort:
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I very much appreciate the flex|b[li~ that you, Beast, and perhaps others at
t41crosoft have shown in consldenng th~s significant. IE~r~ business issue and
granting an MDA exception. In general, I feel that our ~mproved relationship
has led to a Spirit of openness and honest, a wllltngness to listen and
cooperate, and a des=re to be r’lexible ~n meeting each other’s pragmat=c
business needs.
(DX 2654 at B6178.)
The overatl theme of Norris" testimony was that from ~larch !995 to Plarcn
1997, I~hcroso~ treated IBM less favorably than Jt treated other OEMS--parbcularly Compa~ bemuse [B~ competed w=t~ Mtcro5o~ (~e~, e~g.~ June
7, Z999 A.N. Tr. at 49 (Norris); June 7, ]999 P.N. ~r. a~ 22 (Norris), ~une
Z999 P.N. Tr. at 4 (No~ts}.) At t~e ou~e~, t~ree ~undamen~al points m~ri~
em~has=s.
905. F=~, Norr=s’ asse~on that ~BN received less favorable treatment than o~her
OENs ~s to a large extent conje~ural bemuse Noms adm=~ed tha~ he has
never seen any o~er OEN’s I=cense agreemen~ wi~h N~croso~. (~uae 8, ~999
P.N. Tr. at 4-5 (Norris).)
906. Second~ although he made numerous claims a~out Nicroso~’s purposed
~ions to ]BH’s shipment of competi~=ve so,ware, Noms admi~ed ~hat
N~so~ never ~o1~ ~BN that It woul~ not g=ve [BN a Windows t~cense ~ ~BH
sh~pped competiUve produ~. (June 9, ~999 P.N. Tr. at 56, 53 (Notns).~ T0
the cont~, the evidence shows ~hat [SN conbnues ~o th~s aay to stop
~umero~s non-~i~oso~ sonata produ~ with t~ pe~onal compu~e~,
yet is able to I~cense W~dows at a ve~ competitive royalW. (June 9, ~999
P.~. Tr. at 52-54
907. Third, much o~ Nowis’ ~es~imony had no apparent connection to ~he claims
plamBffs’ complaln~s. On ~he one issue relevant =o piaintl~" clalm~ the
d=st~but=on of Netscape’s Web b~wslng so~ar~ No,is ad~e~
N~oso~ never said ~hat It woul~ no~ g=ve ~8~ a hcense agreement for
Win0ows if ]B~ sh~ped Ne~cage% Web browsing so,are w=th
computers. (3~ne 9, 2ggg P.~. Tr. at 63 (Norns).) ~n fact, Norns
acknowiedge~ that ~BN began shipping Netsape Nav=ga~or wl~ i~
computers in ~996 and cont=nues ~o do so today. (Ju~e 9, ~999 P.~. Tr. at 63
~NorriS).)
904.

1. XBR’s Royalty for Windows 95 and X~ Pa~icipation in Nicro~ff
"Enabling P~grams"
908.

Norris claimed that Microso~ licensed Windows 95 to IBM on less ~vorable
terms than Compaq recei~d b~ause ]BH competed wt~h Hicroso~. (June
1999 A.H. Tr. at 49 (Norris); June 7, 1999 P.H. Tr. at 22 (Norns~; June 8,
~999 P.H. Tr. at 4 (~orrls).) Based on tha~ te~=mony, plaintiffs argue that
~icroso~ =discriminated against ]BH ~r featuring compe~ng produ~s."
Proposed Findings ~ 207.) According to pla~nti~, "~t]hese produ~s inctuded
bo~ [BH’s OS/2 opera,rig system, whi~ competed against Windows, and
va~ous appbcaClon programs." (Pls.’ Pmpo~d Findings ~ 207 .~
909. The evidence sho~, however, ~t Compaq receive~ the lowest royalties
the indust~ for Windows 95 for the ve~ same reason that I8H previously
had received the Iowes~ royalties in the Indust~ for ~S-DOS and Windows
3.x. Prior to I995, ZBH had lone Joint developmen~ work with Hicroso~ on
bo~ HS-DOS an~ W~ndows 3.x, and as a resutt of that wor~, ~BH paid the
lowest roya[~ m the indu~ for those operating systems. (June 8, 1999 A.H.
Tr. at 81-82 (Norns)~ see ~tso 3~ne 7, 1999 P.~. Tr. at 12-13 (Norris,; DX
2624 at 16348.) Zn ~, ZB~ paid only $11 for a combination of add-on
DOS tools and Windows 3.x ($2 for HS-DOS tool~ and $9 For Windows
when Compaq was paying $30 for that same combination. {DX 2624 at
16348; see also ~une 8, 1999 A.H. Tr. at 82 (Norris).)
910. Uke [8H ha0 done on HS-DO5 and W~ndows 3.x, Compaq did joint
0evelopmen~ work with Hicroso~ on W~ndows 95. ~]une 8, 1999 P.H. Tr. at 5
(No~ts).) tn pa~{cu~r, Compaq an~ Hlcroso~ w~keO tope;her on WtnOows
95’s plug-and-play technologies, an impo~ant feature of ~e new opera~ng
sy~em. (June 8~ 1999 P.M. Tr. at 5 (No,is).) Because of that joint
development work, Compaq enjoy~ the Iowes~ royalties in the tndust~ for
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911.

Windows 95. (June 8, 1999 P=H. Tr. at 5-6 (Norris).)
Indeea, iBM’s own internal documents show that notwithstanding Norris"
testimony, IBM understood that Compaq received the lowest royalties in the
industry for Window= g5 because it worked closely with Hicrosoft on the new
opaquing system. (DX 2624 at ~6348; DX 2674 at 87690.) As one IB~
document put it, "Compaq co-developed Windows 95 wtth ~icroso~. AS a
result Comp=q enjoys ~e be~ t’s & c’s {terms and condlttons] and the lowest
royalties in the indust~." (DX 2624 at ~6348.) By contrast, ~B~ did not do
any joint development work with Ntcroso~ on Wmdow~ 9S, and thus it pal0 a
higher royalW for that operating system than Compaq pa~O. (June 8, 1999
P.H.Sr. at 10-~ (Norris).)
Hicroso~ also made clear to IBH that It wanteO to develop a closer
relationship between the companies. For example, m a Janua~ 5, I996 te~er
to Tony Santelli o~ IBH, Kemptn wrote:
[W)e would like to see the IBH PC Company being more act=very involved
ass=~ng H5 to bring key pro0u~ to market, this means a~=ve Beta testing,
early 5~ engagement, coope~tive marketing a~ions, bug testing,
feedback, etc. To date the IBH PC Company has not always been an a~ive
p=~icipant =n ~ese areas ....
(GX 2142 at $68~-82,) Compaq worked closely with Hicroso~ in thOSe areas
(Rose ~ 10-12), and H~cmso~ informed tBH that it could receive the same
royalW as Compaq If IB~ "made the same commitment that Compaq aid" (GX
2180 at ~337I).

913.

oiaint~ also complain that "It}he IBH PC Company was darned access to
HfcrosoWs so-called ’enabling prog~ms," in which IBH’s competito~ such as
Comoaq, HP, and DEC pa~ic~pated." (Pts.’ Proposed Findings ~ 209.2.2;
a/so June 7, 1999 A.H. Tr. at 77-78 (Nares}; June 7, 1999 P.H. Tr. at 36
(No~s).) These programs included the HIcroso~ Autho~zed Suppo~ Center,
the HlcrOSo~ Ce~ified Solution Provider Program and the Author=zeal
Technicst Education Center. (See June 7, 1999 A.H. Tr. at 77-78
On cross-exa~nation, however, Nares ~Omi~eO that although the I~H PC
Company was not able to ~a~icipate in ~ose enabling programs, other
of ~B~ were. (June 9, ~999 P.~. Tr. at 57-59 (Norris}.} The evidence also
shows that Hicroso~ excluded the I~H PC Company ~om the ennblmg
programs for a legitimate reason. Htcro~ was concerned that the IBH PC
Company would get i~ foot in the door with ~stomers "under the guise of
the HS $olutmn Provide~ program" and then a~empt to "ba~t and Switch" the
custome~ by sell,rig IB~ orodu~ in~ead of ~croso~ proflu~. (DX 2707 at
81393; June 9, 1999 P.H. Tr. ~t 62 (Norris).}
2. IBN’s 1994 Reje~ion of MI¢~s0~’s Frontllne Oa~ne~hip P~posal

reduce or at=inmate competition from ]BWs riva~ operating system produ~,
OS/2." (PIs.’ Proposed Findings ~ 209.1.) Ptalntl~ base this asseS!on
PIs.’ Proposed Findings ~ 209, ~(i)) on Norris’ testimony" t~a~ In ~e second
half of ~994, ~lcroso~ proposed tha~ IB~ enter ~nto a "Frontbne P~nership"
~at woutO have required IB~ to "reduce, drop, or e~lmmate" $hipmen~ of
aS/2 (June 7, 1999 A.~. Tr. at 13-I4, 18-Zg, 21-22, 73 (No,is); J~e 8,
I999 P.~. Tr. at ~8-~9
9~6. Plaintl~ fai! ~o mention, however, that ~lcroso~ offered IB~ a Front~lne
Pa~ersh=p similar ~o the relationship baleen Compaq an~
bemuse IB~ had requested such a relationship. (June 8, 1999 P.~. Tr. at
(No~s).) Moreover, Norris’ testimony that IBM re~e~ed ~lcroso~’s Frontline
Pa~nershlp proposat because R would have required IB~ to "reduce, drop, or
el!rain=re" sh~pmen~ of O5[2 is inconsistent with the wmght of the ewden~.
9~7. ~ an mltm~ ma~er, because Norris lacked any pe~onal knowledge of the
relevant events, his testimony concerning IB~’s reje~ion of ~icroso~%
F~nthne Pa~nersh=p proposal was based entirely on Information ourpo~edly
rela~ed to him In ~argh ~995 by Dean Dub!risky, the I~H emptoy~
responsible for managing IB~’s retatmnshtp wf~ ~=croso~ In 1994. (June
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9~L8.

919.

921.

922.

923.

924.

1999 A.H. Tr. at 11-14 (N.0rris); June 8, 1999 P=H. Tr. at 15, 53, 68 (Norris).)
Accordin@ly, N0rr;s’ testimony on these matterS iS hearsay.
In addition, Norris’ testimony concerning IBIM’s 1994 rejection of Hrcrosoft’s
Frontllne Partnership finds no SUpport in the contemporaneous documents.
(See June 8, 1999 P.H. Tr. at 42, 52, 54-55, 65-66 (~Norrls).)Those
documents show that [SH went to H~crosof~ ~n 1994 with a recluest for a
relationship on par with Compaq’s reiatmnsh,p with H~crosoft. (DX 2524 at
16332; see also .lune 8, 1999 P.M. Tr. at I3-!~; (Norris).) In response to that
request, Microsoft proposed a Frontltne Partne~sh,p with IBM that would have
been comparable to its arrangement with Compacl. (DX 2624 at 16332; see
also June 8, 1999 P.M. Tr. at 17 (Norris).) Pursuant to that proposal,
Hlcrasoft and TSM would have performed jmnt sates, marketing and
development workj and in exchange, IBM woutd have received future
Microsoft products at the lowest royalty rates in tl~e industry. (DX 2624 at
163.32; see also June 8. 1999 P.H. Tr. at 17 (NorriS).)
Drafts of the agreement implementing the proposed Frontlme Partnersh=p
created m the summer of 1994 do not support Norris’ assertion that IBM
would have been required to "re0uce, drop or eliminate O5/2" and
"exclusively promote Hlcrosoff. products." (June 7, }.999 A.H= Tr. at 13-14,
18-19, 21=22, 73 (NorriS); lune 8, 1999 P.M. Tr. at 22=2~, 42 (Norris).) For
example, the earliest draft of the agreement admitted Into ev=dence would
simply have required [BH to "primarily promote P1S desktop software
platforms." (DX 2625 at 6012,)
Later dra~s of ~he agreement were even less restrictive, expressly providing
that ~BH’s commitment to promote "Mlcroso~ software platforms" was "not
exclusive to products offered by other d~vlsions of ~BH." (DX 2626 at
00414639; DX 2627 at H$C 0041.5061; June 8, 1999 P.H. Tr at 32, 42
(Norris).) The drafts similarly stated that the two companies would "reference
each others products in a favorable but non-exclusionary way." (DX2626 at
HSC 00414639; DX 2627 at HSC 00415061.) Such language cannot be
reconciled with Norris" assertmn that [BH wou|d have been required to
"reduce, drop or el;imlnate OS/2= and "exclusively promote Hicrosoft
products" If it entere¢l into the proposed Frontline Partnership.
]6H and H=crosoft representatives met to discuss the proposed Frontline
Partnership in November 1994 at an industry conference catled Comdex. (DX
2624 at 16333; DX 2628 at 82.171; June 8, 1999 P.M. Tr. at 47-48
Prior to that meeting, 1BH senior management, Including ~BH’s executive
committee, had reviewed the proposed Fronttine Partnership. (DX 2624 at
].633:~; DX 2628 at 62171; ~lune 8, ~999 PoM. Tr. at 45-46, ,51-52 (Norr=s).)
Du~ng that process, which took several months, IBH provided Yhcrosoft with
no information about the status of the review= (DX 2624 at 16332; June
1999 P.M. Tr. at 45-47 (Norris).) Indeed, Microsoft had received no news
from [~H about the proposed Front~ine Partnership since re=d-September
1994, when Tony Sante~li, Bruce Clafflm and R=ck Thomann, b~ree top
executives of the IBM PC Company, had informed Hicrosoft that they liked the
agreement that had been negotiated. {DX 2627 at MSC 004:1,5057.)
With no advance warning, at the November 1994 Comdex meeting, which Bill
Gates attended, IBH rejected the proposed Frontlme Partnership that Kemp|n
had negotiated w=th ~BM at ZBH’S request. (DX 2624 at 16~:~.3.) 18M informed
Hicrosoft that rather than enter into a Front|me Partnership with
~B~1 was go=rig to pursue an initial|re it catted "]BH First" or *IBH Products
FirSt." (DX 2624 at 16333; DX 2628 at 8217~.; June 8, 1999 P.H. Tr. at 68
(Norr, s).) ZBH told Hicrosoft that pursuant to that |nit~ative, IBM would not
promote any H=crosoR products and, indeed, was going to preload 0S/2 on all
of its computers. (DX 2624 at 16333; DX 2628 at 8217].; DX 2675 at 81572;
see also DX 2678 at 92408; =lune 8, Z999 P.M. Tr, at 66-69 (Norris).)
Needtess to say, ~BH’s rejection of Microsoft’s Frontline Partnership proposal
in 1994 was a low point in the XBM-M~crosoft relatlonshlpo (See DX 2676.)
,senior Microsoft executives such as Kempin felt that they had "stuck their
neck out" at Microsoft by "negotiating an ~lliance with ]~H at ]BH’s
request." (DX 2676 at 92296.) As Dublnsky later put It, by re)acting
H|cros0ft’s proposed FrontJine Partnership at the November ].994 Comdex
meeting in front of Gates, iBM had "’turned the tables’ on Kempm." (DX 2677
at 90323.)
After the November 1994 meeting, H~crosoft informed IBH that it would
"treat ~Bf4 like any other OEH" and that ]BP1 would receive the "s~andard
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W~n95 OEH agnsemetl~." (DX 2624 at 16333; June 8, 1999 P.H. Tr. at 69
(Norris).) In h~s dire~ testimony, No~s asseKed ~at =ea~ent "like any
other O~H" meant that ~BH received the same Windows 95 ~oyalt~es an~
terms and conditions as a "whl~e box" manufa~rer that produced only 500
to 1000 compute~ a year. (June 7, 1999 A.M. Tr. at 75-76 (No.is); June 8,
1999 P.M. Tr. at 71 (Noms).) Re~ying on that asse~lon, plaintiffs contend that
H~cro5o~ treated IB~ "not like other large OEMs such as Compaq, DeI] and
HP, but rather like any of the other hundreds of much smaller O~H5."
Proposed Fm01ngs ~ 209.~.2(11}.) T~e evidence shows, however, that ~BH’s
Windows 95 royalties were "not out of pariW with any OEH except
Compaq." (GX 2180 at 13371; s~ also DX 2305 (sealed)
925. Plalnti~ also asse~ that because ZBH ~je~ed Hicroso~’s proposed Fron~me
Pa~ne~hlp, "ZBH’s beginning price ~r Windows 95 was $75 per copy."
Proceed Rnd~ngs ~ 209.1.2(iii) (citing GX 2132).) That asses]on, ~owever,
Is ~mnologicalty flawed. M~crosoff lnform~ ZBH ~at its "base royai~ for
Windows 9S ~was] $7S.00" on O~ober 21, I994 (GX 2132 ~t 81833), which
was nearly a month he.re tBH ~e~ed Hicroso~’s Frontline Pa~ne~hip
proposal on November 16, 1994 at Com0ex (see June 8, 1999 P.H. Tr. at 4748 (No.Is).) AS a result, con~w to plaln~ffs" asse~ion, [BWs reJe~mn of
that Woposat ~ould not have had any bearing on "~BH’s beginning price" for
Windows 95, which w~s s~ted beforehand.
926. Plainti~ ai~ note that "tribe royal~ paid by the ]BH PC Co. to HiCroso~
~ncreased ~om appToxlmatety $40 miliion in 1995 to $220 mflilon in
1996." (Pie.’ Proposed Findings ~ 209.2.~(li).) As ~BH’s own documents make
clear, however, ~e reason why IBH’s operating ~stem royalties increased
significantW from ~995 to I996 was because of the "obsolescence of Wm 3.11
by W~n 95." (GX 2194 at 90365; see also June 9, 199g P.H, Tr. at 14-16
(NorriS).) AS noted above. ~aH received the lowest royalty in the industw
Windows 3.!1 because of t~ )~nt development effo~s.
3, ZBH’s Zgg5 Harket Development Agreement
927,

928.

On ~R~, Nor~s also tesUfie0 ~at HicrosoR in O~ober 1994 provided
with ~ dra~ market development ~greemeflt ("HDA’) that offere~ to reduce
IBH’S Windows 95 royalW by $8.00 ~f [BH would "reduce, drop or eliminate"
shipments of 0S/2. (]~e 7, 1999 A.N. Tr. at 18-2~ (Norrls); June 9, 1999
A.H. Tr. at 5 (Norns).) Based on ~at testimony, plaintiffs argue that
Hl~oso~ "sought to ondition su~tant~i ~A price discoun~ on
ceas~ to sh~p with I~ ~ proOuc~ that competed with H~croso~’s
produ~." (PIe.’ Proposed F~ndings ~ 210.)
Once again, Nor~s’ claim that the dra~ HDA would have required ~BH to
"reduce, drop or eliminate" sh~pmenG of 0S/2 is contraw to the terms of the
agreement I~elf, (GX 2132.) N0r~s ~dentl~ed four mli~Lones tn the dra~
HDA that ~urpo~edly would have required ]BH to "reduce, dr’op or eliminate"
ship~n~ of 0S/2. (June 9, 1999 A.H. Tr. at 8-10 (No.is).) AS No.is
admi~ed on cross-exam~natton, however, none of ~ose milestones would
have required ZBH to slop ~ shlpmen~ of OS/2, wht~ ~s the Impression
~orris sought to create through his Olre~ testtmony. (~une 9, 1999 A.H. Tr.
at 10-14 (Norris).)
4. ~e Negotiation of ZBN’~ ~gg~ Window~ 9S Lt¢en~e Agreement

929.

93~.

Plalnti~ argue that "Hi~osoR delayed granting an essentla! Windows 95
li~nse to ]~H until 15 mtnutes before the product’s launch because of ZBH’s
preloading of competitive produ~," tn pa~lcuiar, ~tus Sma~Sulte.
Proposed Rndings ~ 208, 208.6.3.) The evidence shows, however, ~at
Hlcmso~ and ~ were unaDle to agree on the terms or a Windows 95 license
agreemen~ until the morning of the produ~ launch for ~asons unrelated to
"]BH’s preloading of competitive produ~."
in the spring ~nd s~mmer of 1995, when Norris w~s negotiabng lBH’s
lt~nse agreement for W~n~ows 95, the ]BH-HtcrosoR relationship was poor
and contentious for several reasons. (June 7. 1999 A.H. Tr. at Z2 (No.Is).)
o Fir~, Hlcroso~ and IBM previously had collaborated on development of
a number of ~lfferent operating systems, including HS-DOS, win@owe
3.x an0 0S/2. (]une 8, 1999 A.H. T~. at 81-83 (Norris).) Those joint
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devetopmen¢ efforts ended in the early 1990s, and the breakup was
very difficult for both companfes, (June 8, 1999 A.M Tr. at 63
(Norris); See also DX 2632 at 1.)
o Second, IBM’s 1994 rejection of Mmcrosoft’s Fronthne Pa~tnershlp
proposal had seriously strained the relationship between the
companies. (DX 2676 at 92296; June 7, 1999 A.M. Tr. at 13 (Norris).)
o Th,rd, at the brae Microsoft and IBM were negot~atmg a Windows 95
l~cense agreement, IBM was engaged in an overt and pubhc campaign
to disparage Windows 9.5 in an effort to benefit OS/2. {DX 2635 at
92194; DX 2636 at 92511.)
o Fourth, by the summer of 1995, an ongoing audit of IBM’s ex~stmg
OEM license agreements had revealed that IBM had not pa~d M~crosoft
tens of millions of dollars In royaltles that IBM owed MiCFOSO~ under
the agreements. (DX 2642 at 92187.) IBM ultimately agreed to pay
M~crosoft more than $31 million for under-reported royalbes pursuant
to a settlement agreement. (DX 2644 at 2.)
Those facts, parbcularly IBM’s campaign to disparage Windows g5 and
Hicrosoft’s discovery that IBM had underpatd royalties by tens of millions of
dollars, were the reason why Microsof~ and IBM had such dlfflcutty negot~atlng
a Windows 95 hcense agreement.
a, IBM’s Carnp=ign Io Disparage Windows 95
931. In 1995, IBM was crit,cal of Microsoft In general and Windows 95 m particular
as it sought to promote OS/2. As a news article from March 1995 notes, "[t)
he gloves are off.., as IBM and Microsoft gird themselves for the basle of
the operabng systems." (DX 2632 at I.) IBM’s documents from thls tlme
penocl Show that IBM’s hostile posture was adversely affecting IBM’s
relatlonsh~p with Microsoft.
932. For example, a July 24, 1996 IBM memorandum summarizing a telephone
cOnversatiOn between Bill Gates and Rick Thoman of IBM stated that Gates
had Complained about "IBM’s nonrespect for M~Crosoft." (DX 2635 at 92194;
see also June 9, 1999 A.M. Tr. at 20 (NerrlS).} According to the
memorandum, Gates cited a quote of Louis Gerstner, IBM’s CE0, in 13ustness
Week that "Microsoft was a great markebng company, but not a great
technology company." (OX 2635 at 92194.) Gates also complained about
"smear campaigns’ planned by Dan Lautenbach and others aga,ns’c the
W,ndows 95 product " {DX 2635 at 92.194.) Another IBM memorandum from
this time period states that Thoman should be prepared to discuss wlth Gates
"recent news releases in Latin America and Europe, where Reiswtg and Ned
Lautenbach are quoted on an open campaign to disparage Windows 95." (DX
2636 at 92511.)
93:~. In COnneCtion wlth its efforts to promote OS/2, IBM also distributed a white
paper entitled "Warp vs. Chicago: A Decision Maker’s Guide to 32-Bit
Operabng System Tecl~nology." (DX 2633.) As one news artlcle from 1995
observed, what was unusual about the document was "Lhe lengths It goes to
in toutmg the superiority of OS/2 and the way in which it denigrates its
competitor." (DX 2632 at i.) For instance, the white paper stated:
AS you can see, MicrosoFt’s Chicago operating system ~s long on hype and
somewhat short on technology. But if you’ve followed their product offenngs
Over the past few years, thls revelation should really come as no surprise.
Mi¢rosoft has a track record of delivering ’cosmetically advanced’ operattng
systems while ignoring the more Important Issues like robustness, capacity,
and true object-onentatlon.

So what about Chicago? Good question! With one foot still buried In the
DO.5/Windows grave, Chicago Is yesterday’s technology dressed up to look
like tomorrow’s 32-bit OS. Why wait for an ~mposter?
(DX 2633 at MX 2~i0387.)
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Given such pubhc statementS by IBM, Microsoft was unwilling to endorse
pubhcly IBM’s products. (June 7, 1999 A.M, Tr, at: 74-75 (Norris).) [ndeed,
IBM’s hostile public posture towar=ls Microsoft explains why "Microsoft would
not provide quotatmns for IBM to use ,n press releases for ~ts PCs." (PIe/
Proposed Findings ¶ 20g.3(v); see also GX 2193; June 7, 1999 P.H. Tr, at 24
27 (Norris).) AS one IBM document put It, Microsoft wou~d not make "pubhc
stal:ements of cooperabon/endorsement" because "our (IBM Corp,) public
posture has been tess than positive towards MS." {G× 2158; see also June 9,
1999 A.H. Tr, at 17 (Norris); DX 264,5 at 92562; D× 2646./
b. The Audit

935.

Meanwhile~ accountants were conducting an audit of IBM’s royatty payments
to M~crosoft for several different operating systems, (.June 7, 1999 A.M, Tr, at
31 (Norris); June 9, 1999 A.M. Tr. at 34-35 (Norris).) That audit had begun
before Norris became Program Director for Software St:rategy and St:rategic
Relations In March 1995. (June 9, 1999 A.M. Tr. at 36 (No~rls).)
936. Norris testified that between Hatch 1995 and June 1995, M,~rosoft and IBM
were making "good progress" on a Windows 95 hcense agreement, having
negotiated 38 open items "down to approximately ten items." (June 7, 1999
A.M. Tr. at 24=25 (Norris).) Norris stated, however, that negotiations began
to "slow down" in mid-June (June 7, 1999 A.M. Tr. at 26 (Norris)) and that
Mark Baoer of M~crosoft Informed him on July 20, 1995 that "he had been
Instructed to cut off negotiations with [BP4 until the audit had been settled by
executive management" (June 7, 1999 A.Ho Tr. at 30-31 (Norris)).
937. In examining Norris, plaintiffs attempted to suggest that th~s suspension of
negotiations was somehow related to IBM’s 1995 acqu=sltion of Lotus and,
more specifically, to ]BH’s July 17, 1995 announcement that it was going to
make Lotus SmartSulte the "primary desk-top offenng from IBM" in the United
States. (June 7, 1999 A.M. Tr. at 42 (Norris}; see also PJs.’ Proposed Findings
¶¶ 208.3, 208.4, 20B.5, 208.6.} That suggestron f~nds no support in the
evidence.
g.~8. For one thing, the ewdence shows that it was IBM, not Hlcrosof~, that first
connecte¢l the oud~ to negotiation of a Windows 95 hcense agreement.
Speclt~cally, Jim Miller of IBH reformed Microsoft during a .luly 14, 1995
telephone call--- six days before Baber purpoKedly cut off negot~at, ons-.- that
IBM was not Sure it could sign a Windows 95 license agreement unUi open
issues relating to the audit were resolved. (DX 2638 at 2; June 9, 1999 A.M.
Tr. at 37-38 (Norris),) This fact is memorialized m a July 14, 1995 letter from
Netl M~ller Of Microsoft to .~im Miller of IBM summarizing the telephone call.
(DX 2638 at 2 ("In today’s phone call, you stated your feeling that MS is not
accepting the ’spirit of the agreement,’ that you think you may need to stop
the audit until these Issues are resolved, and that, due to these open issues,
you are not sure you can sign the kcense for Windows 95 at this time."); see
also GX 2370 al: 2 ) Moreover, Baber expressly told ]BH that "the reason the
Win 95 contract was being tied to audits was that Jim Miller suggested If the
audits could not be resolved, IBM would be unwilling to sign the Win 95
agreement." (GX 2:195 at: 92179.)
939. ][n response, plaintiffs point to Jim Miller’s July 18, 199_5 letter responding to
Nell Hiller’s July 14, 1995 letter. (See P~s.’ Proposed Findings ¶ 208.6.2.2(II).)
1n that letter, presumably written after more senior executives at IBH (Bruce
Claflin and Jerry Casler) had learned of his comments, Jim Miller stated: "With
respect to your comments about the slgmng of the Wmdows 95 license
agreement, we consider the Windows 95 contract negotJattons to be
ompletely separate and unrelated to the audit .... " (GX 2371 at 3.)
- Notably, however, Jim Hiller nowhere denies making the statement attributed
to him in Nell Mffler’s July 14, lug5 letter. Jim Milter’s letter thus does nothing
to undermine Microsort’s showing that the tim=rig of Hicrosoft’s suspension of
negotlat)ons was related to J.m Miller’s statement, not IBM’s announcement
regarding Smart, Suite.
940. In addition, none of Norris’ contemporaneous documents discussing the
Windows 95 license negol~ations attempt to connect Hicrosoft’s actions to
IBM’S acquisition of Lotus or itS July 17, 1995 announcement regan:llng
SmartSuRe. ISee, e.g., GX 2199,) And when Norris was asked at trial
whether he "mean(t] ~o suggest., o that the bming of Hr. Baber’s July 20th
tail was related to IBM’s Juty 17th announcement about SmartSulte," Norris
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respondecl; "T didn’t Sugg~t; any t~ming, counselor." (June 9, !999
37 (NOrris).) Noms further testified thai: he did not mean to imply "there was
a connecbon between those two events," (June 9, 1999 A,H. Tr. at 37
(Norris) ("I didn’t imply anything."}.) Thus, plaintiffs failed to show that the
timing of Hicrosoft’s suspension of negotiations was related at a~i to IBH’s
Juty 17, 1995 announcement as opposed to Jim f4111er’s July :~4, 1995
comment that IBH was not sure it could sign a Windows 95 hcense agreement
until the audit was resolved.
The evidence further shows that given the substantial underpayments that
had been discovered, Microsoft was Jegit~mately "concerned about II~M’s
ability to report accurately" under a Windows 95 hcense agreement. (DX 2642
at 92187; see also DX 2643 at 92.528; June 9, 1999 A.H. Tr. at 60-61
(Norris).) IBM’s own interna~ review had revealed "under-reported royalbes of
greater than 20%" on two different operating systems for tt)e audit period
(DX 2642 at 92187; see also June g, :[999 A.N. Tr. at 6D, 64 (Noms)}, and
M~crosoft "estimate[d) $50-100M in underpayments based upon past
experience with IBM" (GX 2195 at 92:[78; June 9, ]999 A M. Tr.
(Norris)).
Jerry Cosier ol~ IBH, who took over responsibility for the audit from Jim Miller
in August :[995 (see .lune g, 1999 A.M, at Tr. at 43, 62 (Norris); (3]( 2195 at
92].79), summarized the s]tuatlon as follows in an August: 16,
memorandum:
R.estat,ng what everyone knows, MS is extremely upset with us and Jn my
judgment with good reason. There is an unacceptable level of emotion and
distrust. The root of th~s Js ~ack of communication and shanng ~1= information
across the board. Th~s has been exacerbated by late and inaccurate payments
(most frequently underpayments); the length of time the audit Is taking and
the fact that, in their v~ew, we have so tightly locked the auditors with the
Confidential Disclosure Agreement that HS won’t have reasonable ability to
validate it; has been paid accurately.
(DX 2643 at 92528.) Cosier also referred in his memorandum to IBM’s
"h~story of maccurate payments" and its "flawed/complicated process" Of
keeping track of software, notmng that Mlcrosott was "very suspicious of Our
ability to report timely/accurate data." (DX 2643 at 92528.) Cosier concluded
his memorandum, however, by noting that Microsoft: was "s~ncerely
appreciative of the efforts made m the last few days" and that he behoved
"we’ve turned the corner." (DX 2643 at 92529.)

943.

On August 24, 1995, eight days after Caster wrote in his memorandum that
the corner had been turned, ZBN and Hicrosoft settled the audit. (See DX
2644.) Pursuant to that settlement, IBM agreed tO pay Microsoft more than
$31 re|ilion. (DX 2644 at Z.) That same day, the launch date for Windows 95,
IBM and Microsoft also signed a Windows 95 license agreement. (June 7,
1999 A.H. Tr. at 63 (Norris); June 9, 1999 P.H. Tr, at 8 (Norris).)
944. Norris testified that IBM was prejudiced by not signing a Windows 9S t~cense
agreement untd the date when the new operating system was released. (June
7, 1999 A.H. Tr. at 64 (Norris).) His claim of prejudice, however, appears to
be over-stated. For example, IBH complained that it was adversely affected
by the "delay in obtaining the code." (GX 2196 at 9:2185; see also June 7,
1999 A.N. Tr. at 50 (Norris); Pts.’ Proposed Findmgs ¶ 20B.6 (Hfcrosoft "cut
off IBM’s access to Windows 95 code that IBH neec~ed for ItS PC product
planning and development,").) But Norris admitted that IBM had previously
received numerous beta versions of Windows 95 and that he was not aware
of any OEIVl in the world that received the final Windows 95 code (~he socalled Gold Master) without signing a license agreement for Windows 95.
(.~une 9, :[999 A.N. Tr. at 59-60 (Norris).) Norris also acknowledged that,
even though IIBM did not sign a Windows 9S license agreement until the day
of the Windows 95 launchr it was able to participate In the launch event (June
9, ]=999 P.M. Tr. at 8 (Norris)), and Windows 95 was available on ZBM’s Aptiva
300 and 700 series and Thtnkpad computers beg=nnmg =n September :[995
(June 9, 1999 P,H. Tr. at 8-10 (Norris); DX 2685), in ptenty of time for the
importan~ Christmas selling season (June 7, 1999 A.H. Tr. at 59-60 (Norris)).
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lack of Executive Contact
945.

946.

Norris stated that one of the reasons why the IBH-Hicroso~ relationship was
so poor was because "there was very~ little-to-no executive contact or
minimal contact between the two companies." (3une 7, 1999 A.H. Tr, at I2
(Norris).) This problem appears to have been one of IBM’s own mak=ng.
The documents show that throughout the summer of ]995-- when HrcrosoPc
and IBN were attempting to resolve the audit and negotiate a Wmndows 95
license agreement-- Hicroso~ requested that a meeting be arranged between
all! Gates and Louis Gerstner0 IBM~s CEO. (GX 2153 at 92327; GX 2195 at
92179; GX 22(:]4 at 92326.) For instance, Kempin told Tony Santelh of 18H in
July 1995 that "[h]e felt strongly that a meeting with Gates and LVG
[Gerstner} was crucial " (GX 215:3 at 92327.) When Santelh suggested a
’n/’homan~ Gal:es meeting" instead, Kempln "pushed back and said CEO’s meet
with Gates aft the time." (GX 2153 al: 92327.) Oesplte Hlcrosof~’s numerous
requesl:s, Gerstner never agreed to meet with Gates in the summer of 1995,
exacerbating tensions that a~ready existed between the two companies.
9, 1999 A.H. Tr. at 45, $6-58 (Norris).1
d. LOtus SmartSuite

947.

948.

Norris testified that Microsoft tried in the summer of 1995 to discourage IBM
from shipping Lotus SmartSuite with its computers. (June 7, 1999 A.H. Tr. at
53-54 (Norris); seea/so Pis.’ Proposed Findings ¶ 208.6.3.) To suppoK that
testimony, Norris referred to an IBM e-mall s~t~ng that on August 9, !995,
Kempin "suggested ~BH not bundle Lotus Sma~Suite on our systems for a
minimum of s~x months to one year." (GX 2195 at 92178,) On c~ssexamination, however, Norris admi~ed that IBM ~mmed~ately rejected
Kemp~n’s suggestion and, ~n fa~, went on to bundle Lotus Sma~Sulte with all
or nearly all of Its compute~. (June 9, 1999 A.H. Tr, at 39-40 ~Norris).)
Norris also conceded that, notwithstanding ~BH’s reje~ion of Kempin’s
suggestion, HicroSo~ d~d not seek to increase ]BM’s WinOows 95 roya!~ in
the remaining two wee~ of negotiations before I~H signed its WIn~ows 95
~icens~ agreement. ~June 9, 1999 A=H. Tr. at 40 (Norris).)
P~aintiffs fuKher contend that Mtcroso~ again a~empted to convince IBM not
to ship Lotus Sma~Sulte I~ 1996 and 1997. (See PIs." Proposed Rndmngs
~ 209,3,) Despite Hicros0~’S effo~ to convince IBH to ship Its application
so,ware i~tead of Lotus Sma~Sulte (see GX 2157 at 9713 (Kempin as~ng
"why didn’t H~crosoR ge~ a chance to compete")~, Norris admi~ed that
continued to ship Lotus Sma~Suite with I~ compute~ and still dOes so today
(~une 9, 1999 P.H. Tr. ~L 57 (Norris)).
5, ~BH’s Z996 Windows D~ktop Family Agreement

949.

950.

Norris also tesb~ed abou~ ~e negotiation of 18H’s 1996 Windows desktop
family agreement. (June 7, 1999 P,H. Tr. at 4-24 ~No~s); see also Pls."
Proposed Findings I 210,2.) As Norrm expiained, that agreement
encompassed a number of H~oso~ produ~, including Windows
Windows 95 and W~ndows NT 4.0. ~3une 7, 1999 P.~. Tr. at 8 (No,is); June
9~ 1999 P.H. Tr. at 27-28 (No~s).) Al~ough it ts not clear how It is relevant
to the claims ~n th~s case, platn~ffs ellcRed testimony from No,is that
was required to pay a "substantially higher" roy~Ity for Windows 3.x under
~e Windows desktop family agreement than It paid under Rs existing OEH
lfcense agreement. (~une 7, Z999 P.H. Tr. at 13 (Norris); see 8tso
Propose~ Findings I 37 [H~c~SoR "force[d3 ~BH to accept a ~oubhng of its
royalty for Windows 3. I 1"~.~
No,is testified that ~Jcroso~ proposed ~e ~dea of a s,ngle I~cense agr~ment
tha~ would cover several different Hicroso~ operaOng systems. ~june 7, 1999
P.H. Tr. aC 8 (Norris,.) ~e contemporaneous aocuments suggest othe~ise,
however. Two months before ~BH received a dra~ Windows deskmp
agreement ~m HicrosoR (~une 9, 1999 P.H. Tr. at 27 (Norris)~, ~ane ]okl of
~B~ sent an e-mad to Tony Santelli of ~BH proposing ~at ~BH pu~ue
’across ~he board’ Hicroso~ ~icense rot all of the produ~," including "wing5~
NT Workstation and Windows.~ (DX 2647 at 10025.) Jokl wrote:
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Th~s i<lnd of ’combination" licensing seems to be what the industry/Htcrosoft
are heading toward for the future as Hicrosoft encourages the move to the
32bit OS, Th~s g~ves customers flexlb,]Jty and helps accommodate operating
system diversity and evoJwng choice across small, medium and large
businesses.
(DX 2647 at 10025; see also June 9, 1999 P.M. Tr. at 29-30 (N0rns).)
951.

952.

9S3.

Santelli, who was two levets above Norris In the IBM management structure,
responded to Jokl’s e-mall as follows: "Jane: Thanks for your creat,ve ,nput
on th=s. We’ll push at.*’ (DX 2647 at 10024; see also June
28-33 {Norns).) Jokl’s and ~.antellVs e-malls were ult=mately forwarded to
Norris by Ozzle Osborne, Norris" boss at the time, who descrlbe(~ the "combo"
license as Norris’ "to do," (DX 2,647 at 10024.) Norris’ only response to this emall chain was that he had simply ignored what h~s boss and hfs boss’ boss
hod told him to do, (June 9, 1999 P.M. Tr. at 33 (Norris); see
1999 P,M. Tr. at 36 (Norris),)
Norris also testified that under the W~ndows desktop family agreement, "IBM
woutd have to give up its favorable price for Windows 3.11, and the price
would go from $9 to $62." (June 7, 1999 P.H. Tr. at 8 (Norris}.) That
testimony is misleading for two reasons.
First, IBH’S exp|ic,t: negotiating strategy was to agree to an Increase in its
Windows 3.11 royalty in order to obtain a low Windows NT royalty. For
example, m an April 9, 1996 e-mail to Osborne, Santelli wrote:
Ozzie, we need to find a way to leverage our current W=ndows 3.11 royalties
as an incentive to reduce Windows 9~;/NT royalties, It’s in Ft=crosoi’t’s Interest
to move us from W~ndows 3.11 ASAP, Thls has value. We nee(/ to discuss how
~o best play this
(DX 2648.) Indeed, W=ndows NT 4.0 was the "biggest driving force for IBM to
go to WDF [agreement]." (GX 2180 at 13372.) Norris testifle(t: "The market
had begun to catch on to W~ndows NT, and we were certainly beginning to
understand that Windows NT woul(~ become an ~mportant factor m the
market .... " (June 7, 1999 P.M. Tr. at 14 (Norris).) AS it turned oul:, IBM
was quite successful in this strategy, reducing ItS W~ndows NT royalty from
$19S under its exrsting OEM license agreement to $112.$0 under the
Wtndows deskl:0p family agreement:. (GX 2186; see also June 9, 1999 P.M.
Tr. at 37-45 (Norns); DX 2624 at 16313,) Plaintiffs =gnore this substanUai
reduction ~n IBM’s W~ndows NT royalty in their proposed findings. (See Pts.’
Proposed Findings ¶

9SZl.

Second, Norris greatly exaggerated the magnitude of the increase In IBH’s
Windows 3.11 royalty under the Windows desktop family agreement. AS he
admitted on crossoexaminatton, IBH’s royalty for Windows 3, I1 under the
Windows desktop family agreement was ultimately only $I9.50, not $62 as
Microsoft had originally proposed. (,tune 9, 1999 P.M. Tr. at 46-49 (Norris).)
Even plaintiffs concede that "IBM was able to negotiate the originally offered
$62 royalty M~crosoft proposed for Windows 3.11 down to an effective royalty
of approximately $!9.50." I~PIs.’Proposed Findings ¶ 37.1.4.)That amounted
to an increase of on}y $10.50 fTom IBM’s existing agreement, a small price for
an $82.50 decrease tn IBM’s W~ndows I~IT royalty. In fact, Norris thought that
his team had done such a good job m negotlal~ng the Windows desktop family
agreement that he proposed that they each receive a cash award. (June 9,
1999 P.M. Tr. at 52. (Norris); DX 2693.)
6. Ear|y 1997 Dis{u$$ions between Microsof~ and

955.

956.

Norris a)so advanced a number of miscellaneous allegabons, most of which do
not rotate to the d~stributton of Web browsing software, and thus are
irrelevant to any ~ssue tn the case. The ma.lorlty or those allegations relate to
two proposals that Hicrosoft purportedly made to IBM at meet,rigs m
February and March of 1997, right before Norns left the ~BH PC: Com{)any.
To begin with~ the purported descriptions oF those proposals contained
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Norris’ handwritten notes are very different from descriptions contained in
contemporaneous IBM e-mall describing the very same meetings with
M¢crosoft. (Compare GX 2163 and GX 2168, with DX 2708 and DX 2652; see
also .)une 9, 1999 P.M. Tr. at 63-70 {Norris),) In any event, regardiess of
what was proposed by hticrosot~ at those meetings In February and March of
1997, the evidence shows that nothing ever r.~me of the two aIleged
proposals,
a. lnternet Explorer 4.0
957.

958.

959.

960.

961.

Morns testified that t41crosofl: told IBH on March 27, 1997 that IBH could
panic,pete in the [nternet Explorer 4.0 launch event Ia brief event in which
representatives of numerous companies got up on stage with Microsoft
personnel to promote the launch of Intemet Explorer 4.0) only if it agreed to
stop shipping Netscape’s Web browsing software with it~ computers. {June 8,
1999 A.M. Tr. at 49 (Norris); see also PIs.’ Proposed Findings ¶¶ 205.2,
205.3.)
On cross-examination, however, Norris admitted that IBM ultimately did
participate in the Internet Explorer 4.0 launch event m September of 1997,
notwithstanding the fact that IBH was shipping No, cape’s Web b~owsmg
soltware with its computers. (June 9, 1999 P.M. Tr, at 7(] (Norris); see atso
DX 2703.) Zn fact, on August 18, 1997, a month before the Internet Explorer
4.0 launch event, IBH pub)iciy announced a new ticense agreement for
Ne~scape Navigator 4.0. (DX 2704; June 9, 1999 P.M, Tr. a~ 72=73 (Norris).)
Not only did Mtcrosol~ permit IBH to participate in the [nternet Explorer 4.0
launch event, but Ft=crosof~ also gave IBH (i) a $1 million reduction in its
Windows 95 royalties in order to fund |nternet Explorer promotional activities
(June 9, 1999 P.M. Tr. at 71 [Norris); DX 2699), and (it) permission to modify
Windows so that if new users clicked on the Internet Explorer icon, they
would be taken to IBH’s lSP service, not HlcrosoWs lntemet referral server
(June g, 1999 P.H. Tr. at 71 (Norris); DX 2701; DX 2702 at 012:30 (IBM em~ll describing this "as a big win for ZB~’). Microsoft made these
accommodaUons even though, as noted above, IBH was shipping Nerscape
Navigator with its computers at the time. (June g, 1999 P.H. Tr. at 70-7I
(Norris).)
In view of this subsequent history, the Significance of Microsof~’s purported
proposal oncerning IBM’s parbc=patlon in the lntemet Explorer 4.0 launch
event ~s unclear. Assuming Microsolt made such a proposal, tt was not on the
table very long, As of April 21, 1997~ less than a month aRer the alleged
proposat was mad~-- Scott Bosworth of IBH wrote that ~[t]here Is no
proposat on the table from Hicrosoft to exclusively bundle ZE on the PCCo,
hne." (DX 2649 el: 93796J Bosworth a~so noted that "there ts no restriction
on bundling other browsers." (DX 2649 at 93796.) When shown this
document, Norris stated, "I guess after I leR, they took it off the tab|e." (June
9, 1999 P.M. Tr. at 75 (Norris).) Norris also admlU:ed that IBH still ships
Netscape Navigator with Its computers today. (,lune 9, 1999 P.H. Tr. at 63.
(Norris).)
Plaintiffs also contend that "[a~]t a March 6, 1997 meeting with IBM,
representebves of Mtcroso~ threatened that, tf IBM did not pro-toad and
promote Internet Exptorer 4.0 exclusively on ItS PCs (in other words, to the
exclusion of Nets;ape Navigator), it woutd suffer ’HDA repercussions.- (PIs.’
Proposed Findings ¶ 205.1; see also Pis.’ Proposed Findings ¶ 49.3.1.3(lit),)
To start, Norris" e-mall summarizing his March 1997 discussions with
Hlcrosort makes no mention of a threat of "MDA repercussions." (See GX
2167.) Hore fun0amentafl¥, plaintiffs readily admit that "IBM ultimatety
refused Microsof~’s ProDoset that it exclusively ship ]ntemet Explorer 4.0 and
stop shipping Netscape." (Pls.’ Proposed Findings ¶ 205.3.) Despite this
refusal, neither plaintiffs nor Norris claims that IBM suffered any "HDA
repercussions." TO the contrary, In August 1997, Microsoft gave IBM a $1
million reduction in its Windows 95 royalties. (June 9, 1999 P.H. Tr. at 71
(Norris); DX 2699.)
b. Broadcast PC

962. Norris further testified that Microsoft: t01d IBM in March 1997 that IBM could
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be Mlcrosofl:’s "first; cha~’" partner for something catled the Broadcast PC:
inttlablve if IBH agreed to s~op shipping certain "obje~ionable apps" such as
~tus Sma~u~te with i~ Aptfva computers. (June 8, 1999 A.~. Tr. at 22, 25
25, 32-33 (Nares).) According to Norris, N=croso~ also offered to hcense ~B~
a package o~ Nlcroso~ so~a~ produ~ (word 97, Works 4.0, Enca~a 97,
Noney, e~c.) ~r only $~0.00 if ~B~ removed the "ob~e~ionable apps" ~om
Aptiva computers. (June 8, 1999 A.N Tr. at 47-48 (Norris))
963. As an mitaal ma~er, Norrms characterization of H~croso~s Broadcast PC
proposat as relatJng [o the en~l~ Aptmva line rather than to the Bro~dcas~ PC
i~elF is at odds wiLh other evidence. The Broadcast PC was going ~o Ue a
h~gh-end machine tha~ periled users ~o vmew ~adcasc ~elev=s~on. (~une
Z999 P.~. Tr. at 76-77 (Norr~s).j IB~ was going to grovade the hardware for
this product, and ~icroso~ was going ~o provide the so,ware. (June 9, Z999
P.~. Tr. at 77 (Norrisj.) ~e ~0 compames ~en were going to promote the
produ~ jointly, including possible co-branding. (June 9, 1999 P.~. Tr. a~ 7778 {Norris).) According to the s~mma~ of ~e ~arch 2?, ~997 meeting
prepared by Dean DuUins~ of IBm, ~icroso~ was concerned about prom0t~ng
"~PG ~S~e~s" I~ ~hey Inclu~e~ "compe~ltwe offerings: ~DX 2552 at 83259
(emphas=s added); see a/so June 9, 1999 P.~. Tr. at 76 (Noms),)
~erefore "proposed a preload bundle" of ~oso~ so,are "providing the
~ions ~quested by [%BH]." (DX Z6S2 at ~3269.) As NO,ms
Dubmsky’s ~escrmp~on of ~mcrosoWs proposal was ve~ different from
own. (June 9, I999 P.~. Tr. at 8t (Noms~.) The evidence, ~n sho~, shows
that Ni~oso~ simply did nat want ~ put i~ brand name on the Broadcast
if It contained competing so,ware.
964, ]n any even~, al~oug~ I~ reje~e~ ~icroso~’s proposal to replace ce~in
com~eUtive o~erings =n the "BPC systems" with ~icroso~ so,ware, khe two
companies ~ntinued discussing ~e Bro=d~st PC InltJat=ve. ~3une g,
P.~. Tr. at 81-8~ (Noms).) ]n fa~, an IB~ document dated ~ay 22,
states; "IB~ Is currency ~icroso~’s ’~t ~alr" pa~ner ~or ~roa~caSt PC,"
2653 at 86~57; see also June 9, ~999 P.~. Tr. a~ 82-83 (Norris)j
became ~crosoWs "first chair" pa~ner for Broad~st PC notwlt~s~andmng the
f~ct tha~ I~H con~rnued t~ and, =n f~, still doe~ shrp Lotus
with I~ compu~e~. (June 9, I999 P.H, Tr. a~ $7 (No~s).) Norris ctalmed to
have no knowledge of d~scussions be~een IBH ~nd Hicroso~ conce~tng the
Broadcast PC ~ha[ occu~ed aRer he }e~ the ~BH PC Company to assume
new postt=o~ at I~H, {June 9, 1999 P,H. Tr. ak 83-~4 (~or~s).) Nor was he
aware that ~he co~pan~e5’ Broadcast PC initmative ultimately died bemuse
technology was ~o~ going to ~e ~a0y mn tmme ~r the Christmas 1997 season.
- (~une 9, 1999 P.H. TP~4 (Norris).)
¢. World Book
965.

Ptamt~ffs contend t~at H~croso~ "t~reatened to w~thhol¢ Oubhc endomements
for and s~tements o~ cooperat=on with iBM because of the PC Company’s
decision to ship World Book, an electronic encycloped~, with Its PCs rather
~an sh~pp=ng H=croso~’s cornering en~clopedia, Enema." (PIs.’ Proposed
F~ndlngs t 209.4.) In so ~o=ng, plainti~ rely (See PIs.’ Proposed Findings
~ 209.4(i)) on a Januaw 30, ~997 e-mail in which Roy Clauson of IB~ wrote:
"Gates is really ma~ now about the World Book de~l we have and
understand why It wasn’t Enema, given that we want a close relationship
~IS market w~th them" (GX 2158 at 8~106). ~at e-maif makes no mention
of any exoitclt threats. It simply notes Gates’ d=sappolntment that [BH had
ele~ed to l~cense Wortd Book rather than a compebng Hicroso~ produ~.
b ~ck to Detailed Table of Conten~
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